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FOREWORD. 

STUDENTS of that very remarkable and perplexing group of 

mosses, the Sphagna, will welcome a new treatment of the 

British forms. Not only is Horrell's work, 'The European 

Sphagnacere,' out of print, but the system of Warnstorf's on 

which it was based is now somewhat out of date, that gl'eat 

exponent of the Sphagnacere having of recent years con

siderably altered his views, placing a different emphasis on 

certain characters, so that his latest system differs quite 

markedly from that on which Horrell based his treatment. 

Mr. Sherrin is admirably qualified for this task, as for some 

years past many thousands of specimens have passed under his 

eyes, and he has been able to refer our plants to the Warn

storfian system, and in many cases to rectify earlier incorrect 

determinations. In this way the distribution of certain forms 

is shown to be very different from ~hat haR been hitherto 

supposed, while certain Continental forms are prornd to have 

been admitted as British on too slight evidence. 

The Keys and the full and careful descriptions, together 

with the figures, each illustrating some main feature of the 

:;;pecies, will be found eminently helpful-their special value 

lying in thA fact that they are in every case based on 

Mr. Sherrin's own observations of the plants themselves. 

H. N. DIXON. 
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I~TRODUCTION. 

TwEN'.rY-SIX years have now elapsed since the publication of 
Mr. E. C. Horrell's book on the 'European Sphagnacele' after 
Warnstorf. 'Ihat work, which gave a great impetus to the st,udy 
of Sphagna in this country, has now been out of print for some 
time, and the advances made in this field, as shown by Warnstorf's 
'Sphagnologia U niversalis,' which was published in 1911, render 
it desirable that a similar work showing the latest views on the 
subject should be in the hands of British workers. 

The present work will be limited to species and varieties 
recorded for Great Britain. The arrangement of the spe<·ies, as 
well as the nomenclature, is that given by Warn st orf in his great 
work, from which also the deseriptions tbat follow have been 
taken. Varieties based upon colour only, also forms and subforms, 
will be omitted, chiefly because of the difficulty of obtaining 
aut,henticated specimens for comparison, through the lack of 
which many mistakes have been made in the past. The illus
trations have been drawn from carefully selected material, and it 
is hoped that they will supply a need so often expressed by 
students of this critical genus. ~'or an accon11t of the life
history of the Sphagna which usually opens such works as this, 
the reader is referred to the 'Students' Handbook of British 
Mosses' by lf. N. Dixon and to the various text-books on 
botany, where tbe subject is fully dealt with. 

1'he most cursory study of the habits of the Sphagna will show 
that the most readily recognised species are those like S. compactum 
and S. tenelliim, and the Cymbifolia generally which are found on 
the higher or drier parts of a bog, or even on heathland in company 
with Erica and Molinia. These species are the most constant in 
form and structure, and can be determined in the field with 
comparative certainty. The species representing the Subsecuncla 
and Cuspidata groups are, on the contrary, the most variable 
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Vl INTRODUOTION. 

and perplexing in the multitude of forms they exhibit. In these 
groups the plants are mostly submerged, and this aquatic condition 
seems to produce a tendency for the leaves to become much 
longer, and for the chlorophyllose cells to become trapezoid and 
quadrate in section. The plumose forms of S. obesum and 
S. crassicladum appear to have the inner cortical cells also 
affected by the aquatic habit, for these cells enlarge at places, 
giving the stem the appearance of having a cortex of two cells 
instead of only one, which is usual in these plants. Because of 
this, forms of S. obesum were thought to be 8. franconire. 

In preparing Sphagna for the herbarium it is advisable that 
each tuft should be separated and laid out in thin layers only one 
plant deep ( one stem should not be allowed to lie on the top of 
another), and then submitted to light pressure only. By observing 
this rule, not only are beautiful specimens prepared for the 
herbarium, but examination is facilitated and a mixture of species 
readily detected. 

In order to examine transverse sections of the chlorophyllose 
cells of the branch-leaves it is important to select those of the 
spreading branches only; several of these should be laid between 
split pieces of elder pith and thin slices cut with a sharp razor. 
To examine the pore-structure it is necessary to use a stain
methyl-blue gives the best result for this purpose. 

A fascicle consists of two kinds of branches-spreading 
branc:hes and weaker pendent branches (see Pl. VIII. fig. 4); for 
examination leaves should be taken from the lower part of the 
spreading branches. 

I must record my grateful thanks to Dr. A. B. Rendle, F.R.S., 
Miss A. Lorrain Smith, F.L.S., and Mr. A. Gepp, M.A., F.L.S., 
for their help and advice in the preparation of this book, an<l to 
Mr. F. J. Sheldon. B.Sc., for assistance in checking the German 
and Latin translations. 
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ILLUSTRATED HANDBOOK 
OF THE 

BRITISH SPHAGNA. 

KEY TO THE SECTIONS AND SUBSECTIONS • 
.A. Branch-leaves truncate and toothed at the 

apex ....... ...................................... Section I. Lithophlcea. 
Ohlorophy Hose cells exposed on the upper 

(inner) or lower (outer) surfaces, or 
on both. 

Ohlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves 
t,riangular or trapezoid in section. 

Ohloropbyllose cells with the base of 
the triangle on the upper surface,.. Subsection i. Acutifolia. 

Ohlorophyllose cells with the base of 
triangle on the lower surface. 

Stem-cortex reddish ; branch-leaves 
sguarrose spreading .. . . . . ... . . . . . . Subsection iii. Squarrosa. 

_Stem-cortex pale yellowish; branch-
leaves mostly undulate............ Subsection iv. Cuspidata. 

Ohlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves 
barrel-shaped to rectangular or rarely 
trapezoid, in which case the stem-
cortex is one-layered ... ...... .. . ...... Subsection v. Subsecunda. 

Ohlorophyllose cells completely enclosed . . . Subsection ii. Rigida. 
B. Branch-leaves cucullate (hooded) at the 

apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . Section II. Inophlooa. 
Subsection vi. Cymbifolia. 

Section I. LITHOPHLCEA Russ. 

Cortical cells of the stem and branches without spiral fibrils ; 
branch-leaves truncate and toothed at the apex. 

Subsection i. ACUTIFOLIA Schlieph. 

The AcuTIFOLI.A. group is divided into five series, of which three 
are British. Series 1, Laciniatct, is composed of species 1 and 2, 
and forms a somewhat natural group known by the large pores in 
the stem-cortex and by the fimbriate stem-leaves. Series 2, 
Dentata, comprises eight species, which are more. often than 
not beautifully coloured with all the tints of the rainbow. 

B 
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2 :BRITISH SPHAGNA 

Warnstorf in his earlier work had a number of colour-varieties
for instance, S. acutijolium had 15 varieties enumerated, although 
in his 'Sphagnologia' he reduced the number to six. It must be 
admit,ted that the colour of these plants is specifically important, 
for the red forms grow close against, and often mixed up with, the 
forms of Laciniala, which have never been known to colour. The 
green colour is very fugitive, and can be removed by exposure to 
rain and sun, so that a var. versicolor may be converted into a 
var. roseiirn. Series 3, Heterophylla, has S. molle as the sole 
member. 

Key to the AcuTIFOLIA. 

Cortical cells of the stem with large non-bordered pores ; 
branch-leaveE with large pores on the entire apical 
half of the upper surface. 

Stem-leaves spatulate, fimbriate on the rounded apex and 
on the lateral margins above . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. S. fimbriatum Wils • 

.Stem-leaves lingdate, :fimbriate at apex only. 
Wood-cylinder of the stem never red; stem-cortex 

with large pores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. S. Girgensohnii Russ. 
Wood-cylinder of the stem red; stem-cortex with 

smaller p01•es .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. S. Russowii W arnst. 
·Cortical cells of the stem rarely with small scattered pores ; 

branch-leaves without large pores on the apical half of 
the upper s·,1rface. 

Branch-leaves bordered. 
Stem-leaves lingulate. 

Stem-leaves without fibrils ; apical half of the lower 
surface of the branch-leaves with small bordered 
pores. 

Branch-leaves imbricate ............... 4. S.fitseum v. Klinggr. 
Branch-leaves erecto-patent . . . . ... . . 5. S. Warnstorfii Russ. 

Stem-leaves :fibrillose; apical half of the lower 
surface of the branch-leaves with large non
bordered pores .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . 6. S. rubellum Wils. 

Stem-leaves triangular to t.riangular-lingu1ate. 
Branch-leaves under 1 mm. ......... ... 7. S. subtiZe Warnst. 
Branch-leaves over 1 mm. 

Bran eh-leaves arranged in 5 rows • .. 9. S. quinquef arium W arnst. 
Branch-leaves not arranged in 5 rows. 

Stem-leaves :fibrillose. 
Stem-leaves 1-1 ·3 mm., :librillose above only. 

8. S. aeutifolittm Ehrh. 
Stem-leiwes l ·3-]:6 mm., fibrillose to base. 

11. S. teneritm W arnst. 
Stem-leaves not fibrillose 10. S. plumulosum Roell. 

:Branch-lea yes without a border ............... 12. S. molle Sulliv. 
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.A.CUTIFOLIA 3 

A. Cortical cells of stem with large non-bordered pores (spp. 1-3). 

Series I. LA c IN I AT A W arnst. 

1. s. FIMBRIATUM Wils. 

Tufts loose and deep, or dense and low, grass- to grey-green, 
yellow to brown above, never red. The stems mostly' elegant and 
slender, and of the size of S. acutifolium or S. Girgensohnii, very 
rarely almost as robust as S. squarrosum. 

Stem-leaves variable in size, 0·7-1 ·2 mm. long, and 0·5-1 mm. 
wide at the base, more or less broadening upwards from a narrow 
base, rounded and spathulate, fimbriate through the reabsorption 
.of the cell-membrane, not only at the apex but also on the lateral 
margins; hyaline cells in the apex of the leaf rhom boicl, frequently 
septate, with fibrils ; the bordel' narrow above, strongly widened 
below and bending upwards opposite the middle of the leaf; 
auricles extremely small. 

:Fascicles* 3-4-brauched, sometimes distant, sometimes crowded; 
the spreading branches usually thin, long-pointed, and arcuate. 

Branch-leaves dense or lax, never 5-rowed, accumbent, arcuate
erect spreading, very rarely with squarrose spreading apices, 
ovate-lanceolate, very variable in size, 0·85-2 mm. Jong and 
0·55-1 ·14 mm. broad; narrowly bordered, with the margin incurved 
above; hyaline cells multifibrillose, having on the upper surface 
,of the entire apical half of the leaf, and further down in a broad 
margin, numerous large non-bordered pores, situate mostly 
between the fibrils; and on the lower side ellipsoidal pores in 
dense rows on the commissures, changing below into gaps in the 
membrane as wide as the cell which partly coincjde with the 
mner pores. 

Ohlorophyllose cells trapezoid to almost rectangular in section, 
free on both surfaces. 

Key to the Varieties of S. fim briatum . 
.Branch-leaves l ·7-2 mm. long. 

Plant wholly submerged; fascicles distant; stem-leaves 
1-1·3 mm. wide at base; branch-leaves 2 mm. 
long . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .••. Var. a. robustum Braithw. 

Plant not wholly submerged; fascicles more or less 
approximate ; stem-leaves 0·8-0·9 mm. wide at base ; 
branch-leaves 1·7-1·9 mm. long .............•• Var. b. validius Card. 

* See Pl. VIII. fig. 4. 
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4 BRITISH SPHAGNA 

Branch-leaves less than 1·7-2 mm. long. 
Branch-leaves 0·7-1 ·6 mm. long. 

Plant very lax .................................... :.. Var. e. laxifolium Warnst. 
Plant not lax. 

Branches all ascending and erect ............ Var . .f'. concinnitm Berggr. 
Branches partly erect-spreading, partly arcuat.e-

recurved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. Var. g. fiavescens W arnst. 
Branch-leaves 0·7-)·25 mm. long. 

Fascicles approximate; branch-leaves broadly ovate-
lanceolate ....................................... Var. c. intermediumRuss. 

Fascicles distant; branch-leaves lanceolate ... Var. d. temte Grav. 

Var. a. robustum Braithw. 

(S. sq_ucm·osum var. laxum Braithw.) 

In habit almost like S. sq_uarrosum and wholly submerged. 
· Stem thick'. Stem-leaves broadly spathulate, 1·3 mm. wide at the 
base and nearly equally long. Fascicles distant, the spreading 
branches up to 3 cm. long, loosely leaved; leaves broadly ovate
lanceoJate, 2 mm. long and 1 ·15 mm. broad; when dry with the 
upper half arcuate-erect to nearly squarrose-spreading. 

Var. b. validius Oard. 

Weaker than var. a, yet always quite strong, never wholly 
submerged; in dry places low and dense, tufts mostly straw
yellow above, seldom greenish; in very wet localities taller and 
more loosely tufted. 

Stem-leaves about 0·8-0·9 mm. broad at the base and 
1-1·15 mm. long. 

]fascicles more or less approximated to very crowded, the 
.• spreading branches fairly thick, sometimes long, sometimes shorter, 

mostly densely leaved all round; leaves broad, ovate-lanceolate ;. 
when dry adpressed or rather reflexed; 1·7-1·9 mm. long and 
0·8 mm. broad. 

Var. c. intermedium Russ. 

Rather thickly tufted, abqve mostly straw-yt;iJlow . to brownish,. 
when dry rather rigid; a less strong form than the var. b, with 
approximate fascicles, long spreading branehes gradually becoming 
more distant; branch-lea:vijs small, broadly ovate-lanceolate,. 

- shortly acuminate, imbricate, from 0·8-1·25 mm. long and 0·5-
0·Ei5 mm. wide. 
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ACUTIFOLIA 5 

Var. d. tenue Grav. 
Mostly grass- or grey-green above, tall and slender in loose 

tufts up to 20 cm. deep. Fascicles more or less distant with 
long, nearly filiform, gradually attenuate, dense-leaved, usually 
falcate-deflexed spreading branches; branch-leaves small, lanceolate, 
the apex often arcuate.:erect, rarely squarrose, from 1-1·15 mm. 
and 0·35-0·4 mm. wide. 

Var. e. laxifolium W arnst. 

Plant immersed, pale, slender, very lax; stem-leaves 1-1·14 mm. 
long and 0·7 mm. wide at the base. J:f'aElcicles remote; spreading 
branches long, attenuate, very laxly leaved; branch-leaves more 
or less patent, 1-1 ·5 mm. long and 0·5-0·6 mm. wide. 

Var. f. concinnum Berggr. 

In thick, dense, low or fairly deep tufts, pale greenish or. 
yellowish to brown. 

Stem-leaves rather large, 0·7-0·75 mm. at the base and 
0·8-1 mm. long or more. 

Fascicles very crowded, the stronger dense and roundly leaved, 
slightly attenuate towards the apex; spreading branches au 
ascending to rigid-erect; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 0·7-1·14 mm. 
long and 0·5-0·7 mm. wide. 

Var. g. fl.avescens Warnst. 

In dense soft tufts, yellowish above, bleached below, 12-15 .cm. 
deep. Stem-leaves much widened above; down to the 1niddle 
and below fim briate on the lateral margins. 

Fascicles crowded, and the stronger branches roundish owing 
to the dense accumbent arrangement of the leaves, cylindrical, 
partly erect-spreading, partly arcuate-recuned, their leaves ovat,e 
to ovate-lanceolate, about 0·7-1 ·6 mm. long and 0·5 mm. wide; 
hardly or weakly .2-toothed at the small truncate apex. Dioicous. 

Distinguished from var. corwinnum only by the different direction 
of the spreading branches. 

This and the two following species are readily known from the 
remaining members of this subsection by the presence of large 
pores on the outer layer of 'the stem-cortex. These can be seen 
by taking a.piece of stem 'aboiit one inch long, denuding it of the 
branches, staining it in methyi~ne:-bJu~ for a minute or two, then 
gently scraping it on to a glass slip. The stem-leaves will also 
be removed in the process'. 
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6 BRITISH SPHAGNA 

The stem-leaves of this species . make beautiful microscopical 
objects when stained; but their shape and structure can be seen 
well enough with the aid of a pocket-lens to make a field
determination quite easy. 

2. S. GIRGENSOHNII Russ. 

Plants in loose or dense, high or low tufts, greyish-green, 
bluish-green, yellow-green, straw-col0ured, brown or pale through
out, never red, and when dry usually rather rigid. 

Cortical cells of the stem in 3-4, rarely 2-3, layers, thick and 
well contrasted from the yellowish or colourless, never red, wood-. 
cylinder; cells wide, thin-walled, the outer layer usually having 
one large round elliptical pore, rarely 2-3, in each cell. 

Stem-leaves variable in size, not at all or very little narrower 
above, rarely somewhat broadened, lingulate to nearly lingulate
spathulate, about 0 9-1·15 mm. long and 0·75-0·9 mm. broad 
at base, and at the rounded somewhat, broad short apex nearly 
always fimbriate through the reabsorption of the membrane of 
the hyaline cells; border narrow, much widened below; hyaline 
cells enlarged in the middle above the leaf-base, further upwards 
narrow vermicular, and in the upper third broadly rhomboid; 
more or less septate, and almost al ways without fibrils. 

Fascicles sometimes distant, sometimes crowded, 3-5-branched, 
2 or 3 branches spreading, either long, gradually acuminate and 
falcate, deflexed, or shortly pointed and arcuate-ascending to stiff
erect; the slender thinner branches accumbent to the stern. 

Leaves of the spreading branches mostly dense, imbricately 
layered, ovate-lanceolate, in the dry state peculiarly stiff and 
straight with the apex erect, sometimes squarrose spreading ; 

'mostly 1-1·3 mm. long and 0·5-0·75 mm. broad; pore-forrrrn
tion of the branch-leaves as in S. flrnbriatum. 

Rey to the Varieties of S. Girgensohnii. 

Capitulum large, branch-leaves 1·7-1·9 mm. long. 
Var. a. robustuni W arnst. 

Capitulum small, branch-leaves 0·S-1·5 mm. long. 
Fascicles crowded, branch-leaves 1·2-1·5 mm. long. 

Branches attenuate, leaves 1·4-1·5 mm.; stem-leaves 
longer than broad .............. •...•. Var. b. microcephalum Warnst. 

Branches not attenuate, leaves 1·2-1 ·4 mm.; stem-
leaves short and wide ............... Var. d. stacltyodes Russ. 

Fascicles remote, branch-leaves 0·9-1 ·2 mm. 
Var. c. gracilescens Grav. 
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ACUTIFOLIA 7 

Var. a. robustum Warnst. 

Plant for the most part robust, crespitose, or tall and lax, 
or dense and short; capitulum large, branches spreading, often 
3-4 cm. long, mostly falciform-arcuate. 

Stem-leaves either longer than brnad, or as long as broad, 
rarely rather shorter than broad; branch-leaves wide ovate
lanceolate, sometimes squarrose, 1·7-1·9 mm. long, 0·7-0·8 mm. 
wide. 

Var. b. microcephalum Warnst. 

Plant robust, 4-5 cm. high, pale straw-colour; capitulum small 
and dense ; fascicles crowded, branches patent, rather attenuate, 
15~20 cm. long, strongly deflexed ; stem-leaves longer than broad, 
sometimes more or less partly fibrillose and pseudofibrillose; 
branch-leaves;;imbricate, 1 ·4-1 ·5 mm. long and 0·7-0·75 mm. wide. 

Var. c. graeilescens Grav. 

Tufts loose, 20-25 cm. deep, above mostly green; in habit like 
S . .fim.briatum var. tenue. Slender, small-headed, with remote 
fascicles; branches 12-15 mm. long, gradually acuminate with 
imbricate leaves, falcate-decurved; stem-leaves longer than broad; 
branch-leaves 0·9-1·2 mm. long and 0·4-0·6 mm. wide. 

Var. d. stachyodes Russ. 

Tufts mostly dense, low to deep, green above or straw-colour 
to brownish all over, often whitish below; branching spike-like, 
the capitulum not especially prominent ; spreading branches short 
or long, at the apex hooked to falcate-recurved, or ascending 
to straight, erect. Stem-leaves rather short and rather wide; 
branch-leaves l ·2-1·4 mm. long. 

Series 2. DE NTATA Warnst. 

3. S. Russowu W arnst. 

(S. Girgensohnii var. robustum Russ.) 

General habit very variable, as is also the colour, which, how.;. 
ever, is neve1· rust-brown. Plant sometimes stately and robust, 
sometimes very graceful ; very like the greenish-yellowish forms 
of S. Girgensohnii, and nearest to this. 1.1ufts loose and deep, 
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8 BRITISH SPHAGNA 

or dense and low, whitish, straw-yellow, grey- to grass-green, 
brownish-yellow, violet to flesh-colour, or dirty red. ,. 

Cortica1 ~ells of the stem 2-3- or 3-4-layered, superficial cells 
in the outer wall often with a large or small pore; wood-cylinder 
colourless, yellowish or red. 

Stem-leaves variable only as to size, always broad "lingulate as 
in S. Girgensohnii, 0·8-1·3 mm. long and 0·6-0·9 mm. wide, the 
broad rounded apex a little toothed only in the mfrldle or a little 
fimbriate, border strongly widened downwards, byaline cells in 
the upper part of the leaf rhomboid, not or partly septate, fibrilless 
and poreless on both sides, rarely with rudimentary fibrils or with 
solitary membrane-gaps above. 

Fascicles 4-5-branched, distant or crowded, 2-3 strong, up to 
2·5 cm. long, branches occasionaH_y above the base with a secondary 
branch spreading in a quite differAnt direction ; sometimes 
falcate-deflexed, sometimes spread out horizontally, sometimes 
.ascending or stiff-erect. 

Branch-leaves densely or loosely arranged, when dry mostly 
somewhat recurved, rarely a]most sguarrose-spreading, never 
distinctly 5-rowed, ovate-lanceolate, O·S-1 ·6 mm. long and 
·0·5-0·9 mm. wide, gradually or suddenly projecting into a 
long or short, truncate and toothed, rn arginally inflexed apex, 
narrowly bordered and without reabsorption furrows. Pore
formatior: of the branch-leaves as in S. fimbriatum. 

Chlorophyllose cells isosceles-triangular to trapezoid in section; 
on the lower side of the leaf either enclosed by the strongly 
.convex hyaline cells or free on both surfaces. 

Var. Girgensohniodes Russ. 

Sometimes slender, sometimes robust, in loose or dense, colour
less, straw-yeHow, grey- to grass-green tufts; without admixture 
.of red, so that all forms belonging here habitul:\lJy resemble 
S. Girgensohnii and may be confused with it. 

This species is closely united to the preceding by its var . 
.Oirgensohniodes; it may, however, be distinguished by the follow
ing characters :-The pores on the stem-cortex are smaller and 
not so constantly present in every cell ; in the stem-leaves the 
reabsorption of the hyaline cells is confined to the middle of 
the rounded apex, and is not spread over the whole of the apex, 
as it is in that species. 
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B. Cortical cells of the stem without lm·ge non-bordered pores 
(spp. 4-12). 

9 

* Cells of the bi·anch-leaves on the uppei· surface in the apical half 
with few small pores, lower down in the region of the margin with 
ringless pores; on the lower surface with numerous pores which ctre
at the apex exceedingly small ( 4-5 µ) and which change suddenly 
into the larger pores of the basal portion ( spp. 4, 5). 

4. S. FUSCUM (Schimp.) v. Klinggr. 

Plant mostly sleL1der, and in very dense, pulvinate or lax
extended, often very deep tufts ; colour a characteristic grey
green mixed with brown, or a rust-brown to red-brown, rarely 
pale-brown, or wholly green above and brownish below, very 
rarely wholly pale, never red. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4-, partly 5-layered, outer ,valls of 
the superficial cells nearly always without pores; wood-cylinder 
nearly always brown, rarely yellowish, never red. 

Stem-leaves variable only in size, lingulate throughout, and 
at the rounded tip often contracted to a very short, truncate, 
toothed apex, or fimbriate in the middle and then sometimes torn, 
0·85-1·15 mm. long and at the base 0·6-0·7 mm. wide; the 
border strougly widened towards the base; hyaline cells in the 
upper part of the leaf broadly rhomboid, nearly always without 
fibrils nnd pores, and septate in the entire lamina. 

Fascicles 3-4-branched, crowded or distant, two stronger 
branches spreading in a very different direction from the stem, 
sometimes long and attenuate near the apex, sometimes short 
and a little thinner above. 

Branch-leaves dense or lax, lanceolate, mostly erecto-patent, 
rarely inclining to secund, 0·85-1·3 mm. long and 0·33-0·5 mm. 
wide, toothed at the rounded truncate apex, and incurved at 
the margins, without reabsorption at the 3-4-layered margin. 
Hyaline cells multifibrillous. 

Chlorophyllose cells triangular or trapezoid in section, and 
either enclosed on the lower surface by the hyaline cells or free 
on both sides. 

Var. a. ro bustum Roll. 
A very strong form. Stem-leaves 1-1·14 mm. long and 0·5 mm. 

wide. Branch-leaves to 1·3 mm. long and 0·5 mm. ,~ide. 
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Var. h. medium Russ. 

Rather weaker than var. a. Stem-leaves 0·85-1 mm. long and 
0·6-0·7 mm. wide; spreading branches thinner and the branch
leaves only 1-1·2 mm. and 0·4-0·5 mm. wide. 

Var. e. tenellum Warnst. 

Plant more slender thnn var. b. 20 cm. high, often in dense 
deep cushions. Stem-leaves narrow-lingulate, 0·8-0·9 mm. long 
and 0·5-0·6 mm. wide. Branch-leaves lanceolate, equal in size 
to the stem-leaves. 

5. s. W ARNSTORFII Russ. 

(8. acutifolium var. gracile Russ.) 

Plants mostly delicate and slender, at the same time rigid
erect, rarely flaccid, in lax or dense often extensive tufts, 3-15 cm. 
deep, either uniformly pale to dull green or yellowish-whitet 
flesh-colour, violet to purple-red, or variegated, never red-brown. 

Cortical cells of the ~tem 2-4, very rarely to 5 layers, clearly 
differentiated from the reddish, violet, or dull red, rarely colour
less or greenish wood-cylinder. Superficial cells quite without 
pores, only rarely with isolated pores here and there. 

Stem-leaves small, mostly lingulate, not at all or very little 
narrowed above, and with a rounded apex toothed or a little 
fimbriate in the middle; 0·75-1 ·2 mm. long at the base, 0·5-
0·6 mm. wide, rarely up to 1 ·3 mm. long and 0·7-0·8 mm. wide; 
01· triangnlar-lingulate and with a truncate apex ; the generally 
wide border suddenly strongly widened downwards; hyaline cells 
in the upper half of the leaf rhomboid to shortly rhomboidal, 
for the most part septate, oecasionally divided into 3-4, or very 
rarely 5 daughter-cells; almost always without fibrils and pores, 
rarely having the membrane absorbed on both sides or with a 
few delicate fibrils near the apex; very rarely fibrillose down 
to the middle. 

]fascicles 3-5-branched, with 2-3 stronger branches spreading 
in a very different direetion from the stem, leaves of the lower 
half of the branch distinctly 5-rowed. 

Branch-leaves ovate to linear-lanceolate, projecting in a shorter 
or longer, slender, 3-5-toothed apex which is incurved at the 
narrow bordet·ed margin, and in the dry state is generally con
spicuously squarrosely reflexed. 
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Chlorophyllose cells mostly trapezoid m section and free on 
both surfaces, rarely triangular and enclosed by the strongly
convexed hyaline ceils. Dioicous. 

This species is distinguished from all members of this series 
except S. fuscwn by the very small ringed pores in the apical 
half of the lower surface of the branch-leaves; the quinquef arious 
arrangement of the branch-leaves is similar to that of S. q_uinq_ue
farium, but the shape of the stem-leaves jg very different. 

The 5-rowed arrangement is confined to the lower half of the 
branch, and, if a branch is cut in half and viewed down the cut 
end, the character is quite easily seen. 

** Cells of the b1·anch-leaves on the upper surf ace in the apical 
half with few small po1·es, loioer down towards the margins with 
large ringless pores ; on the lower su1jace with numerous pores 
which are at the apex of medium s,ize (10-12 p,) and which change 
gradually into the lw·ger pores of the basal portion (spp. 6--12). 

6. S. RUBELLUM Wils. 

(S. acutifolium var. 1·ubellum Russ.) 

Plants mostly slender and soft, but always strong and in lax 
and deep, or dense flat tufts. Colour very variable, pale, yellowish, 
green, pale flesh-colour, rose or violet, not rarely variegated, 
never iron-rust colour ; habit nearly like a graceful S. sub
secunclum,. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4-layered, and the superficial cells at 
times with a pore here and there; wood-cylinder pale, yellowish 
or reddish. 

Stem-leaves variable in size, lingulate, at times lingulate
spathulate, 0·9-1 ·f! mm. long and at the base 0·6-0·7 mm. wide, 
on the rounded sometimes eueullate apex toothed or weakly 
fimbriate, and the nnrrow or broad border of the often undulating 
lateral margin strongly \videned below; hyaline cells 1- to many 
times septate, in the upper half of the leaf rhombic to rhomboidal, 
either efibrillose and without pores or in the upper part of the 
leaf fibrillose and porose. 

Fascicles distant or crowded, 3-4-branched, 2 stronger, some
times short, sorr,etimes longer branches spreading in a different 
direct.ion from the stem. Retort-cells of the epidermis of the 
branches with a distinct curved neck and a large pore. 
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Branch-leaves ]G>osel_y or densely layered, more or less secund, 
yery rarely distinctly 5-rowed, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 0·9-
1 ·3 mm. long and 0·4-0·o mm. wide~ toothed at the usually 
rounded truncate apex, margin inrolled above, the narrow border 
without reabsorption. 

Chlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section, enclosed 
on the lower surface of the leaf or free on both sides. 

Dioicous, rarely autoicous. 
S. rubellum is distinguished from S. fuscum and S. Warnstorfii 

by the fibrillose-stem leaves and the much larger pores in the 
apical half of the lower surface of the branch-leaves; these pores 
are very gradually replaced by the larger pores on the basal half 
of the leaf, whilst in the other two, owing to the remarkably 
small pores in the apex, the transition is more sudden. 

7. s. SUBTILE W arnst. 

(S. acui'ifoliwn Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Plaut extremely slender and delicate and in deep lax tufts, or 
also the stem shorter with crowded branches and the tufts low 
and dense; habit very similar to a very elegant S. acutifolium or 
to S. Warnstorfii, and the colour gl'eenish, more or less red, or a 
mixture of green and reel. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layerecl, and the superficial cells 
rarely with a pore. 

Stem-leave~ small triangular-lingulate to lingulate, hardly 1 mm. 
long and at the base 0·7 mm. wide, at the broad rounded apex 
denticulate, or contracted to a shortly extended, truncate apex 
and the wide border strongly widened below; hyaline cells in the 
upper part of the leaf rhornbic or shortly rhomboidal, nearly 
everywhere septate, sometimes without, sometimes with fibrils 
down to the middle of the leaf, and either without pores, or with 
isolated pores on both sides. 

Fascicles distant or crowded, 4-branched, 2 very thin, towards 
the apex attenuate, long or short, mostly falcate to reflexed and 
densely accumbent; leaves never in 5 rows. 

Branch-leaves small ovate to linear:--lanceolate, about 0·8-
0·9 .mm. long and 0·4-0·5 mm. wide, toothed at the narrow, 
truncate, marginally inflexed apex, border narrow, never secund, 
without lustre. 
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Ohlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section, and 
either enclosed on the lower surface by the hyaline cells, or free 
on both sides. 

The claim of this species as a British plant rests on a specimen 
found on Ben Lawers bv the Rev. C.H. Binstead . ., 

8. S. AOUTIFOLIUM Ehrb. 

Plant extremely variable in colour and habj t ; in dense or lax, 
low or deep, pale, green, yellowish or pale red to purple-red aud 
variegated but never brown-reddish tufts, and the individual 
plant sometimes slender and delicate, sometimes as strong and 
robust as S. Russowii or S. G-irgensolinii. 

Cortical cells of the stem j-4-layered; wood-cylinder clearly 
differentiated, colourless, yellowish or reddish, never brown. 
Outer walls of the superficial cells only rarely with a large pore 
at the upper end. 

Reabsorption furrow. -

8. S.ACUTIFOLIUM IZ. 5.M0LLE 

Stem-leaves isosceles-triangular or triangular-lingulate, rarely 
· nearly, lingulate, apex distinctly narrower above, and projected in 
a short to long, truncate and toothed, marginally inrolled apex; 
mostly 1-1·3, rarely to 1·6 mm. l0ng and at the base 0·4-0·7 mm. 
wide. Border sometimes narrow and usually strongly widened 
below ; hyaline cells fol" the most part septate in the upper part, 
narrow to broadly rhomboid, fibrillose to the middle of the lamina 
as a rule, rarely to the base ; reabsorption appears in the 
rnem brane of the hyaline cells on both sides, only rarely entirely 
absent; sometimes only large isolated pores show on both sides, 
sometimes on the upper surface there are numerous membrane-

. gaps which partly cover the pores on the lower surface, some
times there ·are very many large round pores on the upper side 
of the· 0laII1ina, and on the lower· side there are numerous pores in 

· rows oO: th~ oommiss~re, so that in their case we are reminded of 
the position of the pores in the branch-leaf. Not rarely are the 
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stem-leaves on the same individuals very variable in size and 
form, ::ind even polymorphous; for there are often found, par
ticularly in the lower part of the stem, large leaves, from a 
narrow base, often broader towards the middle and then gradually 
narrow to a broad truncate 5-7-toothed apex, inrolled at the 
margins with a narrow border of equal width at the base, and 
exhibiting fibril- and pore-formation like the branch-leaves; 
between such and the normal leaves on the same stem numerous 
transitional forms can often be seen. 

Fascicles dense oi- distant, 3-4- and 5-branched, 2 or 3· 
stronger, short or long, branches mostly attenuate near the apex 
and spreading in a different direction from the stem. 

Branch-leaves small to medium size, ovate to linear-lanceolate, 
hollow at the truncate and toothed apex, inrolled at the bordered 
margin without reabsorption, about 0·9-1·4 mm. long and 0·4-
0·5 mm. wide, for the most. part densely imbricated, rarely 
(particularly in the capitulum) erect spreading, never distinctly 
5-ranked, never secund or squarrose, when dry always without 
lustre. Hyaline cells multifibrillose. 

Chlorophyllose cells triangular in section and enclosed on the 
lower surface of the leaf by the very strongly convexed hyaline 
-cells, or fa-apezoid and with both sides free. 

9. S. QUIN_QUEFARIUM Warnst. 

(S. acutifolium var. quinquefarium Lindb.) 

Plants sometimes slender and delicate like S. Warnstorfii, some
times strong and robust like S. Russowii, and in lax or dense, low, 
pale, grey- to grass-green, rose to violet-red, pale flesh-colour, 
straw-yellow, or green and red mixed, never rust-brown tufts. 

Cortical cells of the stern 3-4-]ayered, distinctly greenish, pale 
to straw-yellow, almost never red; wood-cylinder differentiated, 
and the superficial cells on the outer wall with irregularly 
appearing membrane-thinnings which not rarely become pores 
here and there. 

Stem-leaves very variable in size, from a broad base almost 
equilateral- to isosceles-triangular, 1-1·3, rarely to 1·5 mm. long 
and 0·7-0·9 mm. wide at the base; often suddenly contracted to 
the truncate toothed apex with its margin mostly inrolled, border 
broad and strongly widened below ; hyaline cells in the upper 
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part of leaf nearly rhomboid to short-rhomboidal, mostly septate, 
and more frequently without than with pores and fibrils. 

Fascicles generally ,,,ith 5 branches, the 3 stronger branches 
sometimes long, towards the apex gradually attenuate and hori
zontal spreading or ascend_ing, and nearly always with distinctly 
5-rowed leaves. 

Branch-leaves dense or lax, never secund, often arcuate erect 
spreading as in S. Warnstorfii, linear-lanceolate, 1-1·3 mm. long 
and 0·3-0·5 mm. wide, to0thed at the generally rounded truncate 
apex; border of 2-3 rows of narrower cells at the inrolled 
margin ; and when dry not rarely with flat silky gloss. 

Leaves of the pendent branches with many large, round pores 
in the upper half of the inner .side. 

Chlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section and 
enclosed on the lower surface of the leaf, or free on both surfaces. 

10. S. PLUMULOSUM Roll. 

(S. acutifolium var. subnitens Dixmi.) 

Plant sJender to robust and stately, in the dry state soft and 
more or less distinctly shining, grey- or grass-green, pale yellow
ish-green, yellowish-brown, violet to purple-red or sometimes 
passing to an indefinite dirty green or violet _; the colour is never 
similar to iron-rust. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4--layered, cells irregularly de
veloped and the outer wall rarely with isolated pores; wood
cylinder pale, greenish, violet to claret.:colour, never dull purple. 

Stem-leaves, on an average, rather longer than S. acutifol·ium; 
isosceles-triangular; with usually a slight undulate margin and 
produced above in a short or long, broad truncate and toothed 
apex, sometimes with the margin inrolled, about l ·3-1 ·45 mm. 
long and at the base 0·7-0·85 mm. wide, border broad, much 
widened below; hyaline cells in the upper half broadly rhomboid 
to short-rhomboidal, usually without fibrils and pores, rarely 
with rudimentary pores; frequently 1-6 times divided. 

Fascicles of 2-4 branches, of which 2 are stronger and spread
ing in a different direction from the stem. 

Branch-leaves variable in size, sometimes dense, sometimes 
'laxly layered, not 5-ranked, frequently arcuate-erect, rarely p~rtly 
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16 BRITISH SPHAGN .A. 

secund or (particularly in the capitulum) with the upper half 
squarrosely-decurved; from an ovate or lanceolate-ovate basal 
part projecting in a rather long apex inrolled at the 3-5-rowed 

· bordel', margins diagonally or roundly truncate and toothed; 
without reabsorption; in the middle about 1 ·6-1·8 mm. long and 
0·5-0·6 mm. wide. 

Ohlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section enclosed 
on the lower surface of the leaf by the strongly convexed hyaline 
cells, or free on both surfaces. 

In its typical form this beautiful species is readily known from 
the other members ( except perhaps S. quinquefarium to a slight 
degree) by the peculiar metallic lustre of the branch-leaves when 
dry, which gives the plant a facies not shared by any other, also 
by the form aud structure of the stem-leaves; but forms are 
known in which a diagnosis is very difficult. 

11. S. TENERUM Warnst. 

(S. acut1foliurn Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

In habit resembling a robust S. acutifolium. Tufts lax, up to 
15 cm. deep, or dense, low, grey- to yellowish-green or in the 
capitulum red. 

Cortical cells of the stems 2-4-layered and the superficial cells 
fairly often with a large pore. Wood-cylinder pale to yellowish, 
rarely reddish. 

Stem-leaves large, broad, isosceles-triangular, often with the 
margin undulate, and at the more or less long-protracted, broad 
truncate and toothed apex usually inrolled on the margin, mostly 
1·3-1·6 mm. long, rarely shorter, and at the base 0·7-0·8 mm. 
wide, the narrow border more or less widened below for a short 
distance; hyaline cells all elongate-rhomboidal and frequently 
,septate; leaves. fibrillose to the middle or to the base, and on the 
upper surface of the leaf with numerous large, round, ringed 
pores, often of the width of the ceil, in the cell-angles, or in the 
middle of. the sell-wall, passing over below into irregular mem
brane-gaps; on the lower surface with semi-elliptical commissural 
pores, which are similar to those of the upper surface, and being 
directly below the upper p0res cause the stained leaf to appear 
perforated: . . 

Fascicles 3-5-branched, 1-3 strong, mostly long-acuminate, 
sometimes over 20 mm. long, the spreading branches mostly 
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falcate to, stiffly de:flexed, rarely with a second branch above the 
base. 

Branch-leaves imbricate, broad ovate-lanceolate, 1·14-1·6 mm. 
long and 0·5-0·8 mm. wide, the margin inrolled at the narrow 
truncate toothed apex, border narrow and without reabsorption; 
w·hen dry with9ut lustre. 

Ohlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section ang 
.either enclosed by the hyaline cells on the lower side or free on 
both surfaces. 

Dioicons. 
This rare species is readily distinguished from S. acutifolium,. 

t,o which it bears a close resemblance, by the large size of the 
stem-leaves and by the fact that these are also :fibrillose to 
the base; this latter. character is rare in Sphagna and is most 
commonly fo11nd in the Subsecnnda group. 

Series 3. HETER. o PHY L L A W arnst. 

12. S. MOLLE Sulliv. 

Tufts lax and up to 15 cm. deep, or densely crowded and only 
3~5 cm. high, according as the sitilation. is wet or dry;. mostly 
pale or grey-green ab(i)ve, rarely yellowish or tinged \vith pale 
violet, similar in .habit mostly to certain forms of S. plumulosum. 

Cortical cells of the stem irregularly 2-4-layered, cells wide 
and the outer wall either rarely or often with a large pore. 
Wood-cylinder pale or yellowish, never red. 

Stem-leaves· on the same stem often very variable in size and 
form, the largest are fNm a narrower base broadened to the
middle and project in a broad truncate, large- or small-toothed 
apex, its margin often inrolled; the narrow border not widened 
below; the hyaline cells a·re rarely septate, in the upper part of 
the leaf and farther down multifibrillose; on the upper side are 
found numerous round large pores, sometimes distributed over 
the .whole leaf, sometimes only in a broad lateral margin, whil~ 
on the lower side are mostly situated many semi-P-lliptical pores 
in rows on the commissures. In short, these leaves remind one 
strikingly of the form and structure of a stem-like young shoot, 
arid attain a length of 2-2·5 mm., with a breadth in the middle 
of .1-1·5 mtn. The small leaves exhibit mostly an isosceles
triangular appearance, but not rarely they approach the lingulate 
or spathulate form ; the narrow border a little ,but distinctly 

C 
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18 BRITISH SPHAGNA 

widened downwards; the hyaline eel ls are always once or several 
times divided. The lamina with fibrils above or none at all; on 
the upper surface of the leaf are seen, as a rule, numerous large 
pores of the width of a cell and membrane-thinnings, while the 
dorsal side remains completely without pores, sometimes not a 
trace of perforation is to be seen on either side. These leaves 
,attain a length of 0·85-1·4 rnm., while their greatest width 
amounts to about 0·6 mm.; rarely there are forms with almost 
uniform stem-leaves, as occur freq nently in North America. 

:Fascicles mostly crowded, rarely distant, of the 3 or 4 branches 
-one or two are stronger, spreading at a different angle from 
the stem, denia:e or lax, sometimes squarrose-1eaved and towards 
the apex usually strongly, rart'ly little attenuate. 

Branch-leaves when dry sometimes with a feeble lustre, ovate 
to O\'ate-lanceolate, 0·8-2 mm. long and 0·6-0 8 mm. wide, nearly 
without a border, and on the margin with small teeth above, or 
entire with a 2-3-rowed border; on the broad truncate apex with 
large or small teeth, and at the margin often inrolled farther 
-down and nearly always ,vith reabsorption furrow like the 
Oymbifolict ( see fig. 12, p. 13). 

Chlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves triangular to trapezoid 
in section and inclosed on the upper surface of the leaf by the very 
strongly convexed hyaline cells, aud free on that side only or on 
both sides. 

Var. molluscoides C. Miill. 

Branch-leaves not bordered, more or less distinctly toothed 
above, and the lateral margins reabsorbed. 

f. heterophyllum W arnst. 

Stem-leaves variable in form and size on the same plant, the 
larger from a narrowed base widened to\,·ards the middle and then 
lengthened into a, broad, truncate, toothed apex, the border rather 
narrow and of equal width, mnltifibrose (often to the base), and 
the pore-formation :similar to the branch-leaves. 

The smaller leaves are more isosceles-triangular, their border is 
usually slightly although distinctly widened below, the hyaline 
cells are one to several times divided, fibrillose either in the upper 
part of the leaf or entirely e:fibrillose, and with large pores, or 
rather membran:e-thinniugs, on the upper surface only, or poreless 
on both sirles. · 
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A.CU'l'IFOLIA-RIGIDA. 19 

Between these two extremes we find numerous -transitional 
forms on the same stem, 

':!10 these heterophyllo~s for;ns belong by· far the majority of 
specimens from European stations. 

This interesting species can be distinguished from all members 
of_ the Acutifolia group by the absence of a border -to the 
branch-leaves. 11he chlorophyllose cells project at the lateral 
margins as in S. cymbifolium, and this reabsorbed margin has been 
erroneously described as dentate, as m. my key to the British 
Sphagna ('Journal of Botany,' 1923). 

Subsection ii. RIG IDA W arnst. 

This subsection contains eight species, one of which is British. 
It is readily recognised in the field by the compact habit and 
stout obtuse branches, and by its growing in patches bearing a 
great resemblance to Leucobryurn glaucum. 

13. S. COMPA.CTUM De Candolle. 

(S. rigidum Schimp.) 

Tufts green or blue-green, yellowish to red-brown and violet
red, low and densely crowded, or high and lax. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered, cells very thin-wa1led, 
and the outer wall often with a thinning, or perforated. Wood
cylinder yellow to dark brown. 

Stem-leaves very small, triangular-lingulate, 0·5-0·55 mm. long 
and about 0·6 mm. wide at the base, at the rounded apex and 
partly at the lateral margins bordered with hyaline cells, and 
owing to reabsorption of the cell-membrane often ·fimbriate, the 
lower margin often with a broad suddenly-interrupted border 
formed of narrow prosenchymatous cells, the remaining part of 
the leaf with wide rhomboidal cells, rarely sporadically septate 
hyaline cells, mostly entirely without fibrils, sometimes multi
fibrillos~, which on the upper surface sho,v membrane-thinnings 
or numerous pores, and at the base of the leaf rourid pores; on th~ 
dorsal side, on the contrary, they show' a distinct longitudinal"fold. 

Fascicles, as a rule, extraordinarily densely set, so that the stem 
is nearly always completely covered, 4-6 branches; 2-3 stronger 
branches, mostly short and a little attenuate towards the apex, 
frequently erect~patent, the .remaining very slerider branches 
densely accumbent to the stem: The cortical cells of the branches 
with large pores above. 

c2 
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20 BRITISH SPHAGNA 

Leaves of the spreading branches either densely accumbent or 
with the upper half arcuate-erect to ccmspicuously sq'uarrose.::. 
spreading, oblong, 1·6-2·6 mm. long and 0·8-1·6 mm. wide, very 
concave, indistinctly bordered, the lateral margin more or less 
toothed thi:ough reabsorption, and the broad, rounded, truncate,. 
toothed apex nearly cucullate, distinctly glossy when dry ; hyaline 
cells multifibrillose, on the upper side of the leaf almost only with 
pseudo-twin and -triple pores in contiguous cell-angles, which 
only sporadically become true pores ; on the lower surface either· 
with numerous large, round or round-elliptical true pores · in 
most of the cell-angles or in the middle of t~e cell-wall, and 

Il 
9 

LJ 
a 

I~- S.COMPACTUM 

comparatively few small, weakly-ringed pseudopores on the 
coinmissures, or the true pores less numerous ( chiefly limited to 
the cell-angles) and the pseudopores (mostly in rows on the 
c@mmissures) predominating. Leaves of the weaker pendent 
branch~s closely accumbent, less concave, lanceo1ate, entirely 
· without border and usually with rounded obtuse apex, on the 
upper surface usually with semi-elliptical, on the lower surface 
with roundish or elliptical, large pores in rows on the commis~ 
sures. . 

Ohlorophyllose cells small, elliptical ~n section, not central, but 
nearer to the lower surface of leaf and well enclosed bv the 

. ~ ' 

hyaline cells, which are nearly 'fiat on ·hoth sides and are united 
for some distance along their adjacent walls, the hyaline cells 
communicating with each other. 
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K~y to the Varieties of S. compactum. 
Leaves everywhere closely imbricate ......... Var. c. imbricatum Wamst. 
Leaves not.imbrir.ate. 

Leaves conspicuously squarrose .•.. ; .•.... Var. a. squarrosum Russ.· 
Leaves not squarrose, but erect-spreading,' Var. b. subsquarroswm Warnst. 

Var .. a. squarrosum Russ. 

Very robust and mostly deep, lax, abo.ve grey- or bluish-green 
tufts. Fascicles more or less lax, spreading branches horizontal, 
patent or ascending and with conspicuously squarrose leaves. 
Bfanch-leaves to 2·6 mm. long and l ·5-1 ·6 mm. ,vide; on the 
-dorsal side in the upper half_ with. v_ery many large, round, true 
pores nearly in rows in the region of the commissure, solitary 
also in the middle of the cell-wall, which are accompanied by 
smaller less numerous pseudopores. 

Rarer than the other forms and only in very wet shady places. 

Var. b. sub'squarrosum Warnst. 

Usually rather weaker than the foregoing forms, rarely almost 
as stately; sometimes in lax and sometimes in dense tufts, 10-
-15 c:m. deep, grey-green, yellowish to brownish or reddish. 
' Fascicles either distant, approximate to very crowded, and the 
spreadi1Jg branches short and obtuse, or longer and acuminate, 
,frequently ascending,·· rarely horizontal spreading, very rarely 
strongly directed downwards, leaves of the same not squarrose 
hut ere.ct spreading, 2-2·3 mm. long and 1-1·3 mm. wide. 

Var. c. imbricatum W arnst. 

_ In extremely den~e, low, tufts, 3-6 cm. deep, frequently purple 
-0r violet-red, or brown to nearly blackish-coloured above. Fas
_:cicles very crowded ascending, densely or loosely. leaved; leaves 
,of the spreading branches ovate, 1·15-2 mm. long and 0·8-1 mm. 
::wide, short and broadly pointed and everywhere densely imbri.,. 
;eately arranged. · Stem-leaves usually multifib:rillose and on the 
-inner side with numerous round pores, the tufts frequently mixed 
with single catkin-like young sprouts. 

, . Subsection, iii. SQUARROSA Schlieph. 

Only two ;pecies :are included in this subsection, and both, are 
found in Great Britain. When typical they rnay be known at 
-0nce by the strongly squarrose brnnch-leaves. 
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Key to the Subsection SQUARROSA. 

Stem-leaves narrow at the· rounded apex ; branch-leaves 
2-2·3 mm. long ............................•. 14. S. squarrosum Pers. 

Upper part of spreading branches with some or all the 
leaves squarrose--spreading. 

Leaves of the upper half of' the branch evei:ywhere 
squarrose ........................... ...... Var. a. spectabile Russ. 

Leaves of the upper half of the branch with only some 
of the leaves squarrose, others imbricate. 

Va1·. b. subsquarrosum Russ. 
Branch-leaves everywhere densely im bricate. Var. o. irnbrioatu1n Sch imp. 

Stem-leaves not narrowed at the rounded apex; branch-
leaves 1 · 14-1 ·7 mm. long..................... 15. S. teres .A.ngstr. 

Branch-leaves everywhere densely or loosely imbricate. 
Var. a. irnbrioaturn W arnst. 

Branch-leaves not entirely imbricate. 
Branch-leaves partly squarrose and partly imbricate 

on the same plant........................ Var. b. subteres Lindb. 
Branch-leaves everywhere squa.rrose ...... Var. o. squarrosulum Warnst. 

14. s. SQUARROSUM Pers. 

Plant usually very stately and robust, usually bluish- or yellowish
green above, rarely straw-yellow to yellowish-brown, tufts lax to 
20 cm. or more deep, or crowded and low. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered, sporadically even 4-layered, 
cells of medium width, thin-walled; upper wall not rarely with 

• a thinning above, which, however, only very rarely becomes an 
actual pore. Wood-cylinder pale, greenish, yellowish to yellow
red. 

Stem-leaves large, broad-lingulate, 1·6-1·7 mm. long and 1-
1 ·15 mm. wide at the base, at the rather narrow rounded apex 
and below the same to the lateral margin hyaline bordered, but 
the border soon becomes fimbriate owing to reabsorption of the 
cell-membrane; hyaline cells in the lower part of the leaf 
flattened and fairly narrow with a few fibrils and large pores; 
in the upper half broad-rhomboidal, sometimes rarely, sometimes 
often septate without fibrils and towards the apex either with 
reabsorbed membrane on both sides, or on the upper side with 
one or more delicate longitudinal folds in the very thin membrane 
ancl only the outer wall of the lower side reabsorbed. 

Fascicles 4-5-branched, 2 or 3 stronger branches spreading at 
a different angle from the stem, the remaining weaker ones 
al'cumbent to the stem. 
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Branch-leaves broad, ovate, concave, narrow-bordered, and 
above the middle suddenly contracted to a fairly long truncate 
toothed apex inrolled at the margins, and, as a rule, squarrose
arcuate, 2-2·3 mm. long and 1-1·2 mm. wide; hyaline cells multi
fibrillose, and their inner walls as far as they coalesce with the 
chloropbyllose cells mostly more or less distinctly papillose. 
Pores very numerous on both sides of the leaf, on the upper 
surface in the apex medium-sized ringed and ringless round pores 
in every cell-angle, which pass lower clown into many large semi
elliptical ringed pores in rows on the commissures, which at 
adjacent cell-angles often unite into triple pores, but never 
extend to the leaf-base. On the lower surface of the leaf in the 
apicai part an<l often partly below the same fairly large apical 
pores nearly everywhere cover the pores on the upper side, so 
that the stained leaf appears completely perforated in these parts. 
Farther t,o\varcls the base less numerous ringed to elliptical, large, 
commissural pores which below nearly or quite attain the width 
of a cell. 

Ohlorophyllose cells mostly trapezoid in section, arranged on 
the lower surface of the leaf between the hyaline cells, and free 
on both surfaces. 

Autoicous and probably also dioicous. 
at first short club-shaped, later the whole 
becomes uniformly elongated. 

Male branches green, 
antheridia-bearing part 

Var. a. spectabile Russ. 

All the leaves collectively of the spreading br,inches with the 
upper half conspicuously squarrJse-spreading; this form occurs 
in pale to dark green tufts, with usually large dense heads. 

Var. b. subsquarrosum Russ. 

Leaves of the spreading branches on the same plant partly 
accumbent, partly s<:J_uarrose-arcuate jn the upper half. 

'fo this var. belong forms of a bluish-green, yellow-green, pale 
straw-yellow, and dark brownish-yellow colour and curled habit, 
of which the fascicles are more or less crowded, and which 
usually inhabit less damp situations. 

Var. c. imbricatum Schimp. 

Usually in very dense low tufts, to 10 cm. deep, rarely deeper, 
of yellowish-brown colour and often erect short crowded 
branches. 
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Branch-leaves everywhere dense1y im bricated or partly wealdy 
arcnate-secund spreading. Hynline cells distinctly papi:llose on 
the inner wall. 

15. s. 'l'ERES Angstr. 

Plants mostly elegant and slender, bluish, yellowish-green. or 
yellowish-white aborn, rarely n vivid greeu or yellow, often dirty 
green, brown-green to dark brown and nearly rust-colour. The 
densely accumbent-leaved forms resemble S. Girgeruohnii in size 
and habit, the squarrose-leaved examples remind one of the very 
slender forms of S. sq_uarrosum, as a rule in lax, often deep, very 
extended tufts. 

Cortical cells of the st.em usually 3- rarely 4-layered. Cells of 
medium width, thin-walled and frequently with thinning or a 
perforation on the outer wall. Wood-cylinder pale, yellowish to 
dark yello\'v or brown-red. 

~ // \ ~ 
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14. 5.SQUARP.OSUM 

a 

15. S. TERES. 

Stem-leaves r~ther large, lingulate; on an average 1·3 mm. 
long and 1 mm. \:\ ide at base, sometimes rather larger or also 
considerably smaller, at the usually not narrowed rounded apex 
and the upper lateral margin with hyaline border, but .the border 
soon becomes fimbriate through reabsorption of the cell-membrane; 
the lateral margin from tbe apex to the· base with narrow one"'. 
celled border of uniform width. 

Hyaline cells in the basal half of the leaf llarrow, long, and 
divided here and there by an oblique transverse wall, in the pper 
part of the lea£. ~hort, widened, 1·hombic to rhomboidal and 
near]y nlways without the transverse partitiou, almost without 
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:fibrils or only rarely in a narrower or broader margin opposite 
the leaf-base with few fibrils and h~rge pores respectively, 
membrane-gaps on the upper surface of the leaf, which also 
appear singly on both sides and overlie each other; the cell'" 
membrane on ·the upper part of the leaf is usually always 
completely reabsorbed on both sides. 

J?ascicles sometimes deuse, sometimes distant, mostly 5-branched, 
2-3 st.ronge1· branches, sometimes short, sometimes longer, near 
the apex gradually attenuate, and spreading in a different direc
tion from ,the stem, and closely to loosely imbricate with leaves. 

Branch-leaves ovate-lanceolate, above the middle gradually or 
almost suddenly narrowed to a rather long or short apex, inrolled 
at the margin, truncate, tooth accumbent, arcµate-spreading, or 
squarrose reflexed, 1·14-1·6 mm. long and 0·6-1 mm. ,vide, border 
narrow and without reabsorption at the margin. In the upper 
half and on the upper surface of the 1eaf with many fairly large 
u11ringed or partly ringed pores in all cell-angles arid sometimes 
lower down in a wide margin, sometimes reaching the base with 
large ringed commissural pores, on the lower surface in the apex 
\Cvith fairly small pores chiefly iu the upper cell-angles which 
lower down quickly become much larger and also show large gaps 
beside them in the lateral angles, in the lower half of the leaf 
to the base with numerous very large, often unringed pores and 
membrane-gaps often of a cell-width. 

Ohlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaf trapezoid in section, 
situated between the slightly convex hya.line cells on the lower 
surface of the leaf and with both sides free; partly triangular 
and then enclosed on the upper surface of the leaf by the very 
strongly convex hyaline cells,. rarely they are rectangular to 
barrel-shaped with central elliptical lumen and free on both sides, 
inner wall of the hvaline' cells as far :is the coalescence with 
the chlorophyllose cells usually very finely papillose (see note 
top. 67). 

Dioicous; male branches at first shortly davate and coloured 
like the sterile branches, later the apical part above the antheridia
bsaring part becoming flagelliform. 

Var. a: imbricatnm WaTpst;;~ 

Plant yellow-green, yellow to brown above and sometimes 
slender, sometimes robust ; this plant is often not to be distin
guished in habit from the greenish-yellow forms of S. Girgensohnii. 
Branch-leaves almost entirely densely or loosely imbricated. 
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Var. b. subteres Lindb. 

Plant sometimes slender, sometimes robust, and in tufts mostly 
yellow-green above, usually deep, _lax, on high moors. Leaves of 
the spreading branches on the same individual partly accumbentt 
partly with the upper half arcuate spreading to partly (especially 
in the capitulum) squarrose. 

Var. c. squarrosulum (Lesq.) Warnst. 

Si111ilar throughout to an extremely elegant S. squarrosum, and 
usually a bright or yellow-green to pale green lax tufts. Branch
leaves above the middle suddenly narrowed and projecting rn a 
usually slender sq uarrose spreading or recurved apex. 

Subsection iv. CUSPIDATA Schimp. 

Warnstorf, in his 'Sphagnologia U niversalis,' enumerates 164 
species as belonging to the Cuspidata. 'l'welve only are recorded 
for Great Britain, and these are divided into two well-marked 
groups :-(1) Lanceolata, with eleven species, recognised by the 
1anceolate branch-leaves which are commonly strongly undulate, 
giving the plants a distinctive appearance when dry; (2) Ovalia<> 
with S. molluscum as the only member; the oval branch-leaves of 
this very small and delicate species gives the plants a facies not 
shared by any other. 

Key to the Subsection CusPI.DATA. 

A. Branch-leaves lanceolate. 
Stem-leaves spathulate-fimbriate ...... ... 16. S. Lindbergii Schimp. 
Stem-leaves not spathulate. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate, obtuse. 
Stem-leaves efibrillose. 

0 
Stem-leaves deeply cleft at the apex. 

17. S. riparium Angstr. 
Stem-leaves not deeply cleft. 

Pores on lower surface of branch-leaves small 
with ill-defined outlines; leaves of the 
pendent bt·anches with hrge pores at the 
lateral margins............ .. 18. S. obiusum Warnst. 

Pores on the lower surfacP of the branch-leaves 
large with well-defined outlines; leaves of 
the pendent branches with large pores over 
the whole surface............ 19. S. amblyphyllmn Russ. 
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Stem-leaves fibrillose. 
Branch-leaves 1-1·7 mm. long, border narrow. 

20. S. balticnm Russ. 
Branch•leaves 2-6 mm. long, border wide. 

21. S. Torreyanitm Sulliv. 
Stem - leaves equilateral - triangular to isosceles - tri -

angular, acute (obtuse in riparioides). 
Stem-leaves equilateral-triangular, efibrillose. 

Chlorophyllose cells half the height of the 
hyaline cells and completely enclosed on the 
upper surface of the branch-leaf; leaves 
5-ranked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. S. pulchrum W arnst. 

Ohlorophylloi;ie cells nearly same height as. the 
hyaline cells and not so cou1pletely enclosed on 
the upper surface ofleaf; leaTes not 5-ranked. 

Stem-leaves obtuse ; stem-cortex in 1-2 well
defined layers; spreading branches up to 
3 cm. ... ... ... .... ........ ... ... 23. S. 1·ipa1·ioides Warnst. 

Stem-leaves acute; stem-cortex in 2-4 in-

27 

distinct layers ...... ......... 24. S. recnrvwrn Pal. de Beauv. 
Stem-leaves isosceles-triangular, fibrillose. 

Branch-leaves serrate ... ... ... ... . .. 2,5. S. serratmn Schlieph. 
Branch-leayes not se1·rate. 

Stem-cortex not clearly differentiated. 
26. S. fallax v. Kli.nggr. 

Stem-cortex clearly differentiated. 
27. S. cztspidat·um Ehrh. 

B. Branch-leaves oval........................... 28. S. moll1tscum Bruch. 

16. S. LINDBERGH Schimp. 

Sometimes very stately, sometimes less robust, very rarely not 
much stronger than S. fuscuni; the robust forms to 30 cm. or 
more high, and like S. Dusenii in habit, usually yellow-brown or 
rust-coloured, rarely green or blackish, sometimes reddish in the 
capitulum, in the dry state soft and with a varnish-like gloss. 

Cortical cells of the stem unequally 3-4-layered, cells fairly 
wide, thin-walled, yellowish and brown, and sharply divided from 
the yellow-red or dark brown wood-cylinder. 

Stem-leaves as a rule fairly large, retroflexed, in form and 
structure reminding one of S. ftmbriaturn, broad-spathubte, 
1-1·4 mm. long and 0·9-1 mm. wide above, without fibrils. Hya
line cells in the upper half of the leaf, and in the middle to the 
base of the leaf, widely rhomboid; frequently septate and both 
sides with reabsorbed membrane; hence the leaves are fimbriate 
at the broad rounded or truncate apex, partly also at the lateral 
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margm; border suddenly much widened in the lower part of the 
leaf. 

Fascicles sometiines distant, sometimes crowded, 4-5-branched, 
2 or 3 stronger, short or Jong spreading branches. 

Branch-leaves very variable in size, ovate to linear-lanceolate, 
l·5-3 mm. long and 0·5-1 mm. wide, often distinctly 5-rovved or 
partly secund, toothed at the narrow truncate apex, and the 3~4-
rowed lateral border mostly widely bent downwards; when dry not, 
or only slightly, undulate, Hyaline cell narrow, multifibrillose 
and on the upper surface of the)eaf with few small weakly-ringed 
-0r non-bordered pores, especially in adjacent cell-angles and on 
the commissures; on the lower 'side with only small apical pores. 

Ohlorophyllose cells narrow-triaugular in section with a convex 
lateral border 01Cthe outside, anclon the lower half of the leaf on 
the inner surface \vell enclosed by tlrn h1aline cells, which coalesce 
together for a short distance. 

17. s. RIPARIUM Angstr. 

Usually as robust as S. squarrosum, rarely elegant and \veak; in 
the shade green throughout, in the light pale to yellow-green. 

Oortieal cells of the tt1ick stem apparently absent or 2-4-
layered, and clearly distinguished from the pale or yellowish wood
cylinder either all round the circumforence or only tLt intervals. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate to ]ingulate, 1·3-1·4 mm. long 
and 0·9-1 mm. wide at the base, torn and bifid at the rounded apex 
through reabt,;orption on both sides of the medium-wide hyaline 
cells. Broadly bordered, the border widening below and 
triangular, and. projecting upwards on the inside; hyaline cells, 
wide and extending in the middle of tl1e leaf from base to apex, 
suddeHly changing at the side, almost without intermediate forms, 
into very narrow vermiform hyaline cells, are fibril-less and their 
membrane is in the upper half of the leaf nearly always reabsorbed 
on both surfaces. 

]fascicles sometimes remote, sometimes crowded, 4-5--branched, 
2-3 stronger branches, sometimes , 30-40 mm. long, gradually 
acuminate, falcate clecurvecl, sometimes short, almost horizontal, 
.or ~rcuate ascending to shortly erect. . . " . 

. Branch-leaves broadly ovate-fonceo1ate,. glossy;· ~p . to about 
. 2-6 mm. long and 1 ·14 mm. broad, gradually and rapidly. running 
to a slender, very na,rrow, truncate, toothed apex, in.rolled only 1.11 
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the apex; border narrow, 1-8 rows, and entire, leaves densely or 
laxly set; when dry more or less curled and the slender apex 
gracefully bent back ; hyaline · cells with ring-fibrils, relatively 
narrow, in the apex of the len,f often displaced by chlorophyllose 
cells ; on the upper surface of the leaf with very small or larger 
(few to numerous) ringless pores, partly in the cell-fingles, partiy 
in the middle of the wall between the fibrils; often having against 
the middle of the leaf almost in every upper cell-angle a large 
membrane-gap, which coincicles wholly or partly ,vith a similar 
resorption-gap on the back of the leaf; but these large apex-gaps 
are often wanting in the middle of the leaf, and fire confined to 
the cells near the sidf��margins; instead of the large membrane
gaps in th� upper cell-angles there are often 2-3 large or several 
small pores; the lower surface of the apical part of the leaf 
usually with single smaU ringed angle-pores, rarely both sides.
only with single small pores in the upper and lower cell-angles. 

Chlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoidal in section, and 
either enclosed on the upper surface or free on both sides. 

18. s. OBTUSUM ,v arnst.

(S. i't;itermedium Dixon, H11ndb;, p. p.) 

Frequently as ,stately as S. 1·iparium and similar to that;. 
sometimes starved aucl then like a robust S. reourvurn. 

Cortical cells of the usually thick stem 2-4-layered; either all 
round or only at intervals 011 the circumferencP-. Distinctly 
separated from the pale or yellowish wood-cylinder, rarely indis
tinct nearly all round. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate to lingulate, 0·9-1·3 mm. long 
and 0·8-1 ·28 mm. wide at base; on the rounded apex usually 
perforated and somewhat fringed through the resorption of the
membrane of the hyaline cells ; border strongly widened below ; 
hyaline cells nearly always without fibrils, very rarely with fibrils 
in the upper half of the leaf. 

Fascicles sometimes near, sometimes distant, 4-_5-branched,. 
2-3 stronger branches often swollen and round-leaved, towards
the· apex thin, long, falcate. decurved; leaves broad-lanceolate,
2-3 mm. long and 0·7-1 mm. wide, toothed at the narrow
truncate. apex- and the margins inrol!ed, when: dry. -not .. o.r
distinGtly undulate; border2-4-, rarely 6-rowed, entire; hyaline 
cells narrow ·and long, very narrow towards the apex ; sometimes 
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in the upper third, or in the upper half of the leaf only with 
ch1ol·ophyllose cells, multifibrillose; in the upper surface of the 
leaf with very small indefinite pores ( only visible after deeply 
staining the leaves), solitary m· numerous, in the region of the 
commissure or in the middle of the cell-wall ; lower surface with 
·similar pores, for the greater part in the lower half of the leaf, 
and even then confined only to the cells in the region of the 
lateral margin, sometimes 2-rowed in the region of the com
missure or single-rowed in the middle of the wall ; in addition, 
nearly always \vith very small apical pores on both sides, very rarely 
-both sides without the small diffuse or scattered pores. 

Ohlorophyllose cells triangular to trapezoid in section, and on 
the upper surface of the leaf partly enclosed, partly both sides 
.free. 

Key to the Varieties of S. obtusum. 
Plant very robust, branch-leaves up to 3 mm. long. 

Var. a. riparioides Warnst. 
Plant medium, branch-leaves up to 1 ·7 mm. long. 

a. Branch-leaves strongly undulate when dry. Var. b. recurviforme Warn st. 
b. Branch-lea\"es hardly undulate............... Var. c. tenellum Warnst. 

Var. a. riparioides W arnst. 

The strongest forms in habit like a stately S. ripa1·ium. 
Oapitulum large, and the upper part greenish- or yellowish~ 

brown. 
Fascicles sometimes dense, sometimes distant, the spreading 

branches thick to 20 mm. long, attenuate and falcate towards the 
apex, or strongly recurved; the leaves mostly 3 mm. long and 
1 mm. wide, either densely layered and with only the upper part 
somewhat undulate spreading, or loosely placed and undulate; 
tbe small diffused cpores on the upper surface in the upper 
half of the leaves sometimes numerous, sometimes few, the same 
-oll. the lower surface in the entire basal half of the leaf, or only in 
the region of the lateral margin. 

Var. b. recurviforme Warnst. 

In habit like a robust S. reourvum, tufts lax, soft, pale.:brown or 
green above. Stem thick and mostly yellowish. Cortical ce11s 
2-3-layered, and as a rule e,·erywhere distinctly differentiated. 
Branch-leaves only about 1 ·7 mm. long and 0·7 mm. wide, 
border of 2-3 narrow rows ; when dry strongly undulate ; on the 
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upper surface with small pores sometimes numerous, sometimes 
few, and in like manner on the lo,rnr surface; in addition with 
small apical pores 011 both sides, leaves of the pendent branches 
on the lower surface in the region of the margin frequently with 
large angle-pores. Stem-leaves to 1 mm. long and 0·8 mm. wide 
at the base, without fibrils and the border strongly widened below. 

Var. c. tenellum W arnst. 

In habit like a typical S. recurvum and in pale yellow-green or 
green tufts, the capitulum often pale brown. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-4~layered and usually everywhere 
distinctly differentiated. 

Branch-leaves narrow-lanceolate, 1·3-1 ·6 mm. long and ()·5 mm. 
wide, dense or loosely layered, when dry hardly undulate and 
partly distinctly secund, both sides with Yery small pores, many 
diffuse pores on the upper half of the upper surf ace, on the lower 
surface especially in the lower half, also with apical pores on both 
sides. 

19. s . .A.MBLYPHYLLUM Russ. 

(S. intermedium Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

As variable in habit as S. recurvum. Cortical cells of the 
stem 2-4-layered, and either distinctly differentiated from the 
wood-cylinder or apparently absent. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate or lingulate, 0·5-1 mm. long 
and 0·45-0·9 mm. wide, not rarely broader than long, fimbriate 
at the always rounded apex through resorption of the. cell
membrane; border nearly always strongly widt>ned below; 
hyaline cells, as a rul~, without fibrils, and pores. 

Fascicles 4-5-branched, usually 2 stronger branches spreading, 
leaves never 5-ranked. 

Branch-leaves very variable in size, narrow- to broad-lanceolate 
sometimes gradually, sometimes suddenly narrowed to a truncate 
toothed apex, its margin inrolled above, 1-1·8 mm. long and 
0·3-0·65 mm. wide, border narrow, entire, usually undLilate when 
dry, and the upper lateral margin bent outwards, often also 
imbricate and the upper half almost recurved in a hook; fibril and 
pore formation similar to S. recurvum, only the apical pores on the 
lower side of the leaves of the pendent branches frequently much 
larger than those of the spreading branches. · 
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Ohlorophyllose cells in the lower part of the leaf usually 
broadly-equilateral- to isosceles-triangular in section, and on the 
upper surface usually enclosed by the· walls of the hyaline cells,. 
"'-~ich are not united for any distance. 

Var. a. macrophyllum Wa.rnst. 

A very strong form, green or yellow-brown, with usually deep 
lax heads. Fascicles more or les-s remote, spreading branches 
long, rarely attenuate, falcate-recurved; 

Brauah-leaves 1·5-1·8 mm. long and .()_-5-0·7 mm. wide, un
d_ulate in the dry state. 

Var. b. mesophyllum Warnst. 

Branch-leaves as much as 1·2-1·4 mm. long and 0·3-0·5 mm. 
·wide. 

Var. c. parvifolittm W arnst. 

U snally slender, gmss-grey to yellow-green, rarely ( especially 
in the capitnlum) wheat-brown to red-brown, when dry :rigid and 
brittle. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate, 0·Q-0·8 mm. long and 0·48-
0·8 mm. wide, not rarely broader than high, and toothed at the 
rounded apex or somewhat. fimbriate, usually without fibrils and 
the border strongly widened below. 

Leaves of the spreading , branches narrow-lanceolate, 0·8-
1·2 mm. long, rarely longer, and 0·3-0·4 mm. wide, usually 
undulate, but with the slender apex elegantly· recurved; pores 
similar to the foregoing forms. 

20. S. lULTICUM Russ. 

(S. cuspidaturn, var. brevifolium Lindb.) 

AboL1t as delicate as S. molluscum or as robust as S. recurvum 
var. ma}'us, a,nd similar in habit to these two species ; pale- to 
c:t.·ust-brown or pale- to yellow-green, and in lax or in very dense 
so£t tufts.· 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered, rarely more, and distinrtly 
differentiat_ed from the pale or yellowish-green wood-cylinder. 

Stem-leaves ve'ry variable, equilateral-triangular· to triangular
lingulate, sonietimes lingulate, or f~oiri a narrow base almost oval, 
-and as a rule obtuse or broadly: -rounded, rarely acum;inate, a1-1d ,t~e 
lateral margin inrolled above; 0·9-1~2 mm. long and 0-5...:.0-8 rrim. 
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wide at the base, nearly always with fibrils above, the :fibrils some-
times only apparent as stumps on the commissure. ., 

Fascicles mostly 3-4-branched, close or distant, 2 spreading· 
branches, sometimei;: short, sometimes longer, spreading in a 
different direction. 

Branch-leaves lanceolate, sometimes unsymmetrical, 1-1 ·7 mm. 
long and 0·32-0·6 mm. wide, the narrow truncate a,pex toothed,, 
border narrow, entire, and the margin mostly inrolled, when dry 
not or only weakly undulate, without gloss, and more or le.ss 
falcate secund; hyaline cells multifibrillose; pores very variable,. 
on the upper surface of the leaf either with many large ringless 
pores in the cell-angles, or in the middle of the wall, or only with 
E:mall apical pores; on the lower surface in the upper half of the 
leaf with few pores in the upper and usually also in the lower 
lateral cell-angles, which below, especially in the region of the
lateral margin, often change into large pores ; in the lateral 
margin now and then completely wanting. 

Ohlorophyllose cells triangular in section and well enclosed on 
the upper surface in the basal half of the leaf. 

21. S. rfORREYANUM Sulliv. 

(S. cuspidatum var. Torreyanum Braithw.) 

Plants very stately, and the strongest forms equalling in size 
S. riparium and S. squan·osum, but in habit resembling S. cuspi
datum,; when dry more or less rigid and slightly glossy. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered .,and clearly differentiated 
from the thick wood-cylinder. 

Stem-leaves equilateral- to isosceies-triangular, 0·75-1·3 mm. 
long and about 1 mm. wide at biise, ~ometimes broader than high,. 
border broad and strongly broadened dow1,1wards, and toothed at 
the often obtuse apex.: Hyaline cells widest in the middle-above
the leaf-base, mostly septate, and sometimes with rudimentary 
fibrils ; in the upper part of the leaf narrow tube-like and either 
non-fibrillose or with. :fibrils towards the apex and lower down, 
on the upper surface in the upper part mostly with larg~· 
membrane-gaps. . .. 

Fascicles ~ostly .4-branched~ and either all the branches. 
nearly equally strong and spreading or 1-2 weaker and ap~ 
pressed to the stem; the stronger branches sometimes long 
(2-2·5 cm.), sometimes shorter and the acuminate apex oft~i;i 
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falcate-reflexed; branch-leaves variable in size, as a ru]e 2-6 mm. 
long and 0·6-1·5 mm. wide, broadly lanceolate and nearly tubular 
through the widely inrolled non-serrate margin, toothed at the 
narrow truncate apex, the margin usually of 6-8, rarely 4 or 
10-15, rows of narrow prosenchymatous cells; when dry more 
or less undulate, rarely entirely so, erect and somewhat squarrose
spreading or partly nearly secund-falcate ; hyaline cells. long and 
narrow, multifibrillose, on the upper surface ()£ the leaf in the 
upper part almost entirely without pores or with numerous small 
and large ringed port's in nearly ~very cell-angle, the lower side 
-either only with few pores in the upper and lower cell-angles 
or also often with completely or incompletely ringed pores in the 
lateral cell-angles. 

Chlorophyllose cells broadly isosceles-trjangular to trapezoid 
in section, on the lower part of the leaf completely enclosed on 
the upper surface by the hyaline cells, which are united together 
for some distance, in the upper part trapezoid and free on both 
surfaces. 

22. S. :PULCHRUM Warnst. 

t_S. intermedium var. pulchrwin Lindb.) 

Plant similar in habit to S. 1·ecm·vum, usually robust, grey- to 
a beautiful yellow-green, wheat-brown, dirty dark green or dis
•coloured. 

Stem-cortex 2-4-layered, generally c1early differentiated from 
the wood-cylinder, sometimes in some parts of the circumference 
not clearly differentiated. 

Stem-leaves small, broadly isosceles- to equilateral-triangular, 
about 0·9 mm. wide at base and nearly or quite as long, with out
ward curved lateral margins and a short apex; border broad, very 
much widened below. Hya1iue cells very narrmvly tube-like, 
usually without pores and fibrils, rarely in the upper part with 
rudimentary fibrils, and on the upper surface with resorption 
thinniugs. 

Fascicles usually 4-branched, 2 stronger branches sometimes 
shorter, sometimes longer, spreading in a different direction. 

Branch-leaves mostly broadly ovate-lanceolate, often asym
metrical, 1·14-J·7 mm. long and 0·5-0·8 mm. wicie, almost 
suddenly produced in a short narrowly-truncate small-toothed 
apex ,vith inrolled margins, entire and 4-5-rowed border; wh~n 
wet distinctly 5-rowed, when dry more or less undulate and 
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.somewhat glossy. Hyaline cells short, about 3-4 times as long as 
broad in the middle of the leaf; strengthened with numerous 
fibrils widely separa.te below, on the upper surface of the leaf in 
the upper half with numerous fairly large unringed pores in nearly 
all cell-angles; lower surface above with small pores in the upper 
and lower, as well as partly also in the lateral cell-angles, or fre
quently even several in short rows on the commissures, in the lower 
pa.rt of the leaf, especially towards the lateral margins, with 
large apical pores ; not rarely several pores in the cell-wall. 

Chlorophyllose cells broadly equilateral- to isosceles-triangular 
in section, the height of the triangle about equal to half diameter 
.of the hyaline cells; hyaline cells on the upper surface of the leaf 
.coalescing for some distance along adjacent walls, and in this way 
co:n p1etely covering the green cells in this region. 

23. s. RIPA.RIOIDES -v.r arnst. 

Plant as robust as S. ripariurn, about 15 cm. high, and in the 
<lry condition the undulate leaves remind one of S. reciirvum. 

Stem thick, epidermis oE 1-2 layers, generally well differentiated 
from the yellowish wood-cylinder. 

Stem-leaves small in proportion, uearly equilateral-triangular, 
and with rounded obtuse apex, about 0·85-0·9 mm. long and 
broad, border narrow and more or less widened below. Hyaline 
-cells everywhere shortly rhomboidal to six-sided, septate in the 
basal half; in the region of the margin distinctly narrowed, and 
.above, both there and in the apex, with the membrane re
.absorbed on both sides; otherwise without fibrils and pores. 

Fascicles somewhat a.istant, mostly 5-branched; 2 stronger, up 
to 3 cm. long; branches spreading, gradually acumirrnte, and 
arcuate-falcate, the rest much weaker, equally long branches 
-closely pressed to the stem. 

Branch-leaves imbricately layered, when moist erect-spreading, 
when dry soft, lanceolate, about 2 mm. long and 0·77-0·8 mm. 
wide, the margin bordered by 3-4 narrow cells and incurved 
towards the base, the leaves, therefore, being very concave; at 
the truncate apex with 2-3 teeth and the border quite entire ; 
hyaline cells multifibrillose, in the upper half of the leaf on the 
lower surface with very small pores in the upper and lower 
cell-angles only, on the upper surface almost entirely without 
pores; pore-structure of the leaves of the pendtmt branches 
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quite different, on the lower surface either with solitary, fairly 
large, apical pores or with several round pores in the upper half 
of the cell, numerous towards the lateral margin and in the angles 
or in the middle of the wall; the pores on the inner surface 
mostly narrow elliptical in rows on the commissures. 

Chlorophyllose cells almost equilateral-triangular in section, on 
the lower surface of the leaf placed between the hyaline cells, 
on the upper surface mostly well enclosed by the hyalin6 cells. 

It is very doubtful whether this plant should be included as 
British. Specimens so named by Warnstorf, which were collected 
in Cheshire, are in the herbarium of the late J. A. Wheldon, which 
is now in the National Museum of ... Wales, Cardiff, and, through 
the courtesy of Mr. H. A. Hyde, I have been able to inspect 
closely these specimens, and after a careful microscopical examina
tion I am forced to the conclusion that they are forms of 
S. recitrvwn. Warnstorf in his ' Sphagnologia U niversalis ' does 
not refer to these as British records, giving only N. America as 
the distribution of the species. 

24. S. RECURVUM P. de Beauv. 

(S. intermedium Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Slender to robust, in usually lax tufts, green, pale yellowish
dusky- to wheat-brown. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-4-layered, and usually only partly 
clearly differentiated from the pale greenish or yellowish wood
cylinder or entirely wanting. 

Stem-leaves small, equilateral- to isosceles-triangular, 0·6-
1·14 mm. long and just as broad at the base, sometimes rather 
broader than long or a little longer than broad, with erect mucro, 
rarely, through destruction of this, obtuse, without fibrils at the 
apex, border nearly always strongly broadened downwards; 
hyaline cells usually without :fibrils and pores. 

Fascicles distant and crowded, 4-5-branched, 2 stronger 
hranches spreading, leaves not in 5 rows. 

Branch-leaves very variable in size, narrow- to broad-lanceolate, 
usually with lateral margin undulate, and projecting above in a 
slender truncate and toothed apex, with the margin inrolled, 1-
3 mm. long and 0·3-0·9 mm. wide, narrow 2-4-rowed border, and 
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quite entire, when dry usually more or less elegantly uudulate and 
with the upper half often nearly recurved into a hook; hyaline 
cells commonly shorter and broader than in S. cuspidaturn, multi
fibrillose; on the upper surface of the leaf nearly without pores or 
with numerous fairly large, mostly round ring-pores in all cell
angles; on the lower surface above with w~ry small apical pores, 
which gradually become larger downwards; frequently iu the 
neighbourhood of the latAral margins with one or more large 
pores in the upper half of the cell-wall, and tow·ards the leaf
apex with solitary very small ring-pores in the lateral cell-angles. 

Chlorophyllose cells in the basal half of the leaf, nearly al ways 
narrow isosceles-triangular in sectio1i, enclosed on the upper 
surfaee of the leaf by the hyaline cells, which are not united for 
any distance. 

Var. ct. robustum Breidler. 

As robust as S. obtusurn or S. riparium; tufts yellowish to 
greenish, lax and submerged. 

Cortical cells of the st;em clearly differentiated from the wood 
cylinder; stem-leaves without pores and fibrils, 0·8-1 mm. long, 
as wide as long. 

Branch-leaves large to very large, l ·6-3 mm. long a.nd 0·5-1 mm. 
wide ; when dry undulate. 

0 

Var. b. majus Angstr. 

Distinctly weaker than var. robustiirn and mostly in lax, grey
yellow, grass-green, frequently pale-brown, rarely pale or dusky
brown tuffs. 

Stem-leaves acuminate similarly to the previous variety, and 
almost always without fibrils. 

Branch-leaves narrow or broadly lanceolate, about 1·4-1·6 mm. 
long and 0·4-0·6 mm. wide, and when dry ornamentally undulate. 

Var. c. parvulum Warnst. 

Much more slender than var. b and much resembling S. ambly
phyllwrn var. parvYoliiirn in habit. 

St~m-leaves usually equilateral-triangular, 0·7-0·8 mm. as wide 
as long, efibrillose. 

Branch-leaves narrow-1anceolate, 1-1·8 mm. long and 0·3-
0·4 mm. wide. 
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25. s. SERRATUM Aust. 

(S. cuipiclatum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Delicate or robust, usually dark green, very similar to the lax 
forms of S. cuspidatum var. pliimosa or var. submersum. 

Cortical cells of the steni apparently wanting. 
Stem-leaves large, 1 ·4-1·7 and 2 mm. long and 0·8-1 mm. wide 

at the base, usually :6.brillose towards the base and the border not, 
or distinctly, widened below. 

Fascicles mostly distant, 3-4-branched, middle branch-leaves 
narrowly or broadly lance@late to lanceolate-subulate, 2-8 mm. 
long and 0·4-0·5 mm. wide, toothed at the broad or narrow trun
cate apex, or subulate-acuminate, sometimes squarrose-spreading, 
slightly concave or flat, border broad aud the margin with small 
or large serratures above; sometimes the chlorophyll cells pre
dominating, thickly crowded with chloroplasts and both kinds of 
cells often confined to lower part of the leaf, the hyaline cells not 
rarely for the most part fibrillose. 

Chlorophyllose cells trapezoid in sectjon and free on both 
surfaces. 

26. s. FALLAX von Klinggr. 

(S. intermeclium Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Hydrophyllous and in lax tufts, mostly green above, sometimes 
elegant and slender, sometimes robust, and in habit more like 
S. 1·ecurvum, than S, c'tispidatiim, between which two species it is 
intermediate. 

Cortical cells of the stem as a rule indistinctly, at the circum
ference usually only partly, differentiated from the scarcely or 
weakly thickened wood-cylinder, rarely 2-3-layer~d and distinctly 
differentiated all round. 

Stem-leaves variable in their general form, sometimes leaning 
more to S. recurvum, sometimes more to S. cuspidatum; narrow to 
broadly isosceles-triangular, usually more or less suddenly produced 
in a long almost sharp or very narrow truncate toothed apex, ,vith 
the margin frequently inrolled. In von Klinggraeff's original plant· 
from Montken the stem-leaves measure about 1·14 mm. long and 
0·5-0·6 mm. wide at the base, but in other forms 1 ·4-1 ·7 to 2·3 mm. 
long and 1 mm. wide at the base ; border either of equal width . 
everywhere or more or less distinctly widened below. Hyaline 
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cells rarely with fibrils to the base of the leaf, and then on the 
upper surface with large round non-bordered pores between the 
fibrils; lower surface with sma11 apical pores only, rarely without 
fibrils and then the inner pores wanting. 

Fascicles distant or more crowded, usually 4-branched, two 
stronger spreading branches gradually acuminate towards the apex, 
2-2·5 cm. long. 

Branch-leaves very variable in size, and similar in general form 
to S. recurvum, ovate- to linear-lanceolate, 1·3-3 mm. long and 
0·5 to 1 mm. "'ide at the base, tooth at the narrow trnncate apex. 
Border narrow, 2-4-rowed, or broader 5-6-rowed, entire and 
usually inrolled only above; when dry undulate ; hyaline cells 
multifibrillose, the apex of leaf sometimes only with chloro
phyllose cells, either both sides only with small apical pores or 
outwardly in the basal part of the leaf towards the lateral margins 
with large commissural pores, not rarely on the upper surface of 
the leaf with non-bordered pores in the cell-angles like S. recurvum, 
the pores on the leaves of .the pendent branches either agreeing 
with those of the spreading branches or much larger, situated on 
the upper or both surfaces, usually 2-3, chiefly in contiguous 
cell-angles. 

Chlorophyllose cells in the lower half of the leaf almost always 
triangular in section and well enclosed on the upper surface of 
the leaf; above (very rarely also below) trapezoid and both 
sides free. 

Key to the Va1·ieties of S. fa11ax. 
Pores in the leaves of both kinds of branches scarcely or 

very little different. 
Plants robust; branch-leaves 2-4 mm. 

Plant plumose; branch-leaves 3-4 mm. Var. b. plurnosum Warnst. 
Plant not plumose; branch-leaves 2-3 mill. 

Branch-leaves very large, 2-3 mm. Jong, 0·7-1 mm. 
wide .................................... Var. d. Roellii Schlieph. 

Branch-leaves lax, l ·7-2 mm. long, 0·7-0·8 wide: 
Var. a. laxifolium Warnst. 

Plant smail; branch-leaves 1-1 ·3 mm. long. 
Var. c. microphyllum W arnst. 

Pores different in the two kinds of branch-leaves; in those 
of the pendent branch more numerous, larger, and 
usually up to 2-3 on both sides in adjacent cell-angles. 

Plant robust; branch-leaves 2-3 mm. long, 0·7-0·9 mm. 
wide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·var. e. robustum W arnst. 

Plant slender; branch-leaves 1-1 ·4 mm. long, 0·3-
0·4 mm. wide .............................. Var./. Schultzii Warnst. 
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Var. a. laxifolium Warnst. 

Resembling a robust S. cuspiclatum var. submersum. Stem
leaves widely isosceles-triangular, shortly acuminate, border not 
~r indistinctly widened below, 1·14-1·3 mm. long, 0·8-1 mm. 
wide, fibrillose above. 

:Fascicles remote, spreading branches lax-leaved, 2-2·5 crn. long. 
Branch-leaves widely ovate-lanceolate, l ·7-2 mm. long, 0·7-
0·8 mm. wide. 

Var. b. plumosum Warnst. 

Plant green, robust, immersed, plumose, 15-25 cm. long, soft 
when dry. Stem-cortex not clearly differentiated. Stem-leaves 
isosceles-triangular, about 1·4 mm. long, 0·9-1 mm. wide, either 
efibrillose or fibrillose above, border more or less dilated beJol\,. 
Spreading branches very long, 25-45 mm. long, lax-leaved. 

Branch-leaves lanceolate, 3-4 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, not uncl.u
late when dry, narrowly truncate, slightly concave; on both sides 
with minute solitary pores placed in the upper cell-angles. 

Var. c. microphyllum W arnst. 

More or le"ls resembles in habit a small S. recurvurn. Stem
leaves isosceles-triangular, suddenly shoriJy acuminate, fibrillose 
ab0ve or efibrillos<", 1-1·14 mm. long, 0·6-0·8 mm. wide, border 
not or indistinctly widened below. 

Branch-leares narrow-lanceolate, 1-1 ·3 mm. loug, 0·3-0·4 mm. 
wide. 

One of the smallest hitherto known forms of S. fallax, its 
relation to this is the same as that of var. S. parvulum to S. re
cw·vnm or of var. parvifoliurn to S. amblyphyllum. 

Var. cl. Roellii Schlieph. 

Very robust submerged form. Stem~leaves jsosceles-trJangular, 
generally with long suddenly produced apex, 1-1 ·4 mm. long 
and 0·8-0·9 mm. wide at the base; sometimes broadened from the 
narrowl:'d base towards the middle, and then projecting in a long 
narrow truncate apex, curved downwards at the edges, in this 
ease l ·7-2·3 mm. long, and the border either distinctly broadened 
below, or not so. 

Branch-leaves very large, broadly ovate-lanceolate, 2-3 mm. 
long and about 0·7-1 mm. wide. Border often of four to six 
rows, and the apex sometimes only Viith chlorophyllose tells. 
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Var. e. robustum Warnst. 

Similar in habit to a robust S. 1·ecurvum or to S. obtusum. 
Stem-leaves widely isosceles-triangular, suddenly acuminate, up to 
l ·4 mm. long, nearly 1 mm. wide, usually fibrill0se above, border 
more or less dilated below. 

Branch-leaves widely ovate-lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long, 0·7-
0·9 mm. wide. 

This variety is distinguished from var. Roellii only by the 
different pore-structure in the leaves of both kinds of branches. 

Var.f. Schultzii Warnst. 

Similar to pale slender forms of S. ncu-rvum. Stem-leaves 
isosceles-triangular, 1·4-1·7 mm. long and 0·6 mm. wide at the 
base, border everywhere narrow and of equal width, sometimes 
also smaller, only about 1·14 mm. long and 0·5-0·6 mm. wide at 
the base, border distinctly broadened downwards. Hyaline cells 
usually septate only above the base of the leaf and multifibrillose 
in the upper two-thirds to three-fourths of the leaf. 

Leaves of the spreading branches narrow-lanceolate, 1-1 ·4 mm. 
long and 0·3-0·4 mm. wide, on both sides of the apical half with 
small apical pores, also with solitary- ringed pores in the lateral 
cell-angles; on the lower surface of the basal half towards the 
lateral margins with fairly numerous, usually large, ringless 
comrnissural pores. Both surfaces of the leaves of the pendent 
branches, with many, usually remarkably large, ringed pores, 
especially at adjacent cell-angles; those on the concave surface 
of the leaf narrow, on the lower surface broadly elliptical and 
frequently appearing in pairs on the commissures. 

27. S. CUSPIDATUM Ehrh. 

U suall.v hydrophyllous, plant sometimes slender: sometimes 
robust, of very variable habit, green, pa le yellowish-green, or 
brownish, when dry soft or rather rigid. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered and almost nhvays clearly 
.differentiated from the wood-cylinder. 

Stem-leaves isosceles-triangular, 1-1·4 mm. long and at the not 
narrowed base 0·6-1 mrn. wide, toothed at the narrow truncate 
apex and inrolled at the upper margin ; border, as a rnle, strongly 
widened below; byaline cells in the upper half of the leaf, sorne-
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times also as far as the base, multifibrillose and septate; on the 
upper surface of. the leaf often wit,h large round non-bordered 
pores between the fibrils, on the lower surface towards the apex 
of the leaf with diminutive solitary angle-pores. :Fascicles usually 
4-branched, 2 stronger or all spreading. 

Brauch-leaves usually long-lanceolate to 11t1arly subulate, about 
1·6-3 mm. long and 0·33-0·45 mm. wide, coarsely toothed at the 
fairly broad truncate apex, tubular above on account of the widely 
inrolled lateral margin, entire. Border mostly 4-6 rarely 3-4 or 
to 8 cells broad; leaves in the dry state not, weakly, or strongly 
undulate, without lustre, and never 5-ranked, loose and weakly 
layered, often secuncl, falcate. Hyaline cells narrow and long 
with strong inward projecting fibrils, and on the upper surface of 
the leaf either only with small ringed pores especially at adjacent 
cel!-angles or with fairly largo non-bordered pores in nearly every 
cell-angle ; lower surface only with a small pore in the upper, or 
at the same time also in the lower, cell-angle, not rarely \\-·ith a 
solitary pore here and there in the lateral cell-angles. 

Pore-structure of the leaves of the pendent branches not. 
different from those of the spreading branches. 

Chlowphyllose cells trapezoid in section and both sides free. 

. Key to the Va1·ieties of S. cuspidatum. 
Branches falcate .................................... Var. a. falcatmn Russ. 
Branches not falcate. 

Branches unequal, two stronger svreading 
mostly horizontal and two weaker 
branches directed downwards Var. b. sub111ersu1n Scbirnp. 

Branches equal, all spreading. 
Branch-leaves 2·5-5 mm. long ............ Var. c. plumo~um Schimp. 
Branch-leaves h5-~·5 mm. long ...... ... Var. d. plumulosum Sch imp. 

Var. a. falcatum Russ. 

Size and colour variable according to habitat; forms wholly sub
merged or with only the capitulum above water elongated and 
robust; those at the margins of moors and bogs are short and 
slender. 

Fascicles sometimes crowded, sometimes distant; the spreading 
branches particularly towards the apex of the stem and in the 
capitulum elegantly faleate-currnd ; the pendent branches often 
onl_v slightly weaker; and mostly directed down wards at an acute 
angle. 
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Branch-leaves more or less distinctly weakly or strongly falcate
secund, and when dry not, or for the greater part, undulate; 
tufts sometimes cylindrical through the closely accumbent leaves. 

Var. b. submersum Schimp. 

Completely submerged @r with the heads above water, rarely 
only the under part in water. Plants bright or dirty dark-green, 
or with the heads browned, slender, delicate to robust, flaccid or 
rather rigid. 

Fascicles usually distant and four-branched, usually two stronger 
long branches slightly curved downwards, or straight and spreading 
nearly horizontally, the pendent branches obliquely directed down
wards from the stem. 

Branch-leaves entire, or only in the dry state on the lower part 
of the branch undulate or not quite undulate; uot partly sickle
shaped. 

Var. c. plumosum Schimp. 

Quite submerged, flaccid or rather rigid. Colour pale- or dark
green, strong to robust, and of plumose habit. 

Fascicles near or distant, all branches nearly uniform, straight 
and spreading more or less horizontally from the stem. 

Branch-leaves narro,vl.r or bruaclly lauceolate or awl-shaped, 
2·5-5 mm. long, 0·5-0·7 mm. wide, above tubular to almost flat
lingulate, generally broadly and rarely narrowly bordered and 
entire, to the usually broad, truncate, coarsely dentate apex; when 
dry as a rule rigid, erect-spreading, and not distinctly undulate. 

Var. cl. plumulosum Schimp. 

Very delicate; branch-fascicles distant or very near, composed 
of two or three short, usually almost equal, spreading branches. 

Branch-leaves narrow-lanceolate, l ·5-2·5 mm. long and 0·3-
0·4 mm. wide, when dry frequently undulate, narrowly or widely 
bordered, entire. 

28. s. MOLLUSCUM Bruch. 

(S. tenellnrn Pers.) 

A very delicate species; in dense or lax, grey-green or beautiful 
yellow-brown, rarely reddish tufts, very soft when dry. 

Cortical cells of the thin stems 2-3-layered, and distinctly 
differentiated from the wood-cylinder. 
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Stem-leaves variable in size, isosceles-triangular to nearly 
lin!!nlate, 1-1·4 mm. long, 0·5-0·6 mm. wide at the base, the margin 
inrolled towards the narrow truncate usually small toothed apex, 
and the fairly broad. border more or less widened below. Hyaline 
cells fibrillose to the middle, sometimes even to the base of the 
leaves, and the pore-formation similar to tha,t of the branch-leaves. 

Fascicles cr@wded or distant, 2-4-branched, either 1-2 some
what stronger spreading and the rest pendent, or all spreading; 
all branches short, lax or densely imbricated; retort-cells of the 
epidermis of the branches with widely recurved neck and colourless 
or yellowish-bordered pores. 

Branch-leaves broadly oval to long-oval or nearly ov~l-lance
olate, 1-1·45 mm. long, 0·5-0·6- mm. v,,ide, very concave, at 
the narrow bordered non-serrated margin usually inrolled far 
down and the narrow truncate apex small-toothed; when clry 
never undulate, and at the apex of the branches only rarely 
inclined to secund; hyaline cells multifi.brillose, rhomboid in the 
upper half of the leaf and about 4-6 times as long as wide; pores 
in number and size variable, on the lower surface of the leaves 
with small pores which graduall_y become larger, partly both 
sides with apical pores and to\Yards the apex with solitary 
ringed pores in the lateral cell-angles ; in this part also of the 
leaf with ringless pores; in the upper surface of the leaf either 
almost only with double and triple pores at adjacent cell-angles, 
or in the upper part of the leaf only with unringed p('lres jn nearly 
every cell-angle; pores in the leaves of t!te pendent branches 
similar, only usually larger and more numerow,. 

Chlorophyllose cells broadly triangular in section, and enclosed 
by the strongly convex hyaline cells on the upper surface of the 
leaf, or broadly trapezoid and both sides free. 

Subsection v. SUBSECUNDA Schlieph. 

After more than twenty-five .years' careful study of this difficult 
Subsection, I have come to the conclusion that there are four 
well-marked groups separated from one another principally by the 
distribution of the pores of the branch-leaves. The ten species 
as recognized by Warnstorf are fairly well marked, and can with 
experience be detected at sight. They might, indeed, be regarded 
as good species, were it not for the fact that specimens occur 
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which seem to bridge the gaps, and so are very difficult to 
determine. 

This is a group in which a wrong determination is very easy. 
S. rufescens was for a long time considered to be our commonest 
species, but after a careful re-examination of about 200 specimens 
or more which had been so determined there were found only 
about five which showed the pores on the upper surface in any 
number, and one can only conclude that the earlier examinations 
were made with too low magnification, so that when the upper 
surface of the leaf was being examined the pores on the lower 
surface could be seen showing through. On increasing the 
magnification the cause of the deception was clearly revealed. 

Also the difficulry is increased by the fact that those species 
which are described as_ having few pores on the upper surface 
of the leaf like S. inunclatum (Pl. VIII. fig. 3) often have them 
numerous near the margin (and this is a common character 
throughout the genus), leaving only the middle of the leaf with 
few pores. To avoid being mislecl, the student should take 
special care when examining the pore-structure of these plants. 

The task of following the W arnstorfi.an system in this coul'ltry 
is made exceedingly difficult by the inaccessibility of type
specimens, without which there can be no proper standardization. 
This fact has been borne in upon us rather gravely, for when an 
authentic specimen has been secured we have often found that 
our previous determinations were wrong. 

W arnstorf's two species, S. arrrw1·icum and S. fmnconia3, have 
been recorded as British; but as the British plants 0do not fit 
with the descriptions, those. species must be excluded. In 
re-examining certain species for this work, I found such great 
difficulty in separating S. auriculatum from S. aquatile that I 
was about to sink one; luckily I was saved from this by the 
discover.v of an authentic specimen of S. auriculatum, which gave 
a clear division between the two species. I fear a large number 
of specimens have been referred to auriciilatum which ought to. 
be put under aquatile. 

Key to Subsection SUBSECUNDA. 

A. Stem-cortex distinctly I-layered. 
Brauch-leaves on both surfaces with a few scattered pores 

Stem-leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, 1·7-2·7 mm. long, 
multifibrillose... ........................... SO. S. obesnm Wils. 
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Stem-leaves trinngular-lingnlate, 0·9-1 ·14 mm. long, 
efibrillose or fibrillose in upper part only. 

29. S. Hottii W arnst. 
Branch-leaves with numerous p01·es arranged in rows on 

one or both surfaces. 
Branch-leaves with numerous pores on one surface 

only. 
Branch-leaves multiporose on lower surface only. 

Cortical cells of the stem in section elliptical and 
strongly incrassate.................. 32. S. kercynimtm Warnsr. 

Cortical cells of the stem in section suborbicular 
with thin walls. 

Stem-leaves minute, 0·5-1 mm. long, rareJy with 
fibrils and then only in the apex. 

31. S. sitbsecundum Nees. 
Stem-leaves larger, 1-2 mm. long. 

Chlorophyllose cells in section narrow rect
angular. 

Stem-ieaves 1-1 ·5 mm., fibrillose in upper 
third .. .. .. .. . .. .. •. .. .. .. .. . 33. S. initndatmn Russ. 

Stem-leaves I ·3-2 mm. long, fibrillose for 
two-thirds or to the base... 34. S. aitricitlatitm Schimp. 

Ohlorophyllose cells in section trapezoid or 
urceolate .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 35. S, aquatile W arnst. 

Branch-leaves multiporose on upper surface. 
36. S. crassicladum W arnst. 

Branch-leaves with numerous pores on both surfaces. 
Stem-leaves minute, 0·5-1 mm. as wide as long. 

37. S. bavaricitm Warnst. 
Stem-leaves larger, and longer than wide. 

Branch-leaves on Loth surfaces with numerous 
pseudopores, with only here and there a true 
pore ....................................... 38. S. Oamusii Oard. 

Branch-leaves with numerous true pores on both 
surfaces. 

Pores on the lower surface of the branch-leaves in 
uninterrupted rows; stem-leaves 1-2·3 mru. 
long and 0·9-1 mm. wide ......... 39. S. rufescens Warnst. 

Pores on the lower surface of the branch-leaves in 
uninterrupted rows; stem-leaves 1 ·4-2·7 mm. 
long and.I mm. wide ............... - 40. S. turgid1tl'lt1n Warnst. 

B. Stem-cortex distinctly 2- or more-layered. 
Stem-leaves small, 0·7-1 mm. long; plant with lustre. 

41. S. contortitm Schultz. 
Stem-leaves large, I ·2-2 mm. long; plant without lustre. 

42. S. plat_11pkyllum Warnst. 
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A. Cortical cells of the stem, I-layered (spp. 29-40). 

29. S. HoLTII Warnst. 

(S. subsecunclum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

47 

Plant slender, green, submersed; habit similar to S. inunclatum. 
Stem-leaves usually small, widely triangular-lingulate, about 0·9-
1·14 mm. long and 0·8-0·9 mm. wide, concave, rouuded apex 
more or less subdenticulate or erose, border narrow, efibrillose or 
fibrillose above, both sides with wide single pores in upper and 
lower cell-angles ; hyaline cells often septate. 

Fascicles remote, 4-5-branche<l, spreading branches gradually 
attenuate arcuate-recurved, 10-15 cm. long and lax-leaved; 
branch-leaves widely ovate or oblong-ovate, 1·7-2·7 mm. long, 
1·14-1·4 mm. wide, apex often truncate 6-10-toothed; both sides 
of the leaf with single pores situated in the upper and lower cell
angles only ; dorsal side with numerous pores situated near the 
lateral margin. 

Chlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves rectangular in section 
and both sides free. 

:30. S. OBESUM Warnst. 

(S. subsecunctum var. obesum Wils.) 

Usually wholly submerged and as robust as S. crassicladum, to 
30 cm. long, and olive- to dirty brown-grePn above, rarely reddish. 

Stem-leaves broadly oval or lingulate, 1 ·3-3 mm. long and 
1·14 mm. wide at the base, sometimes also longer anil. broader, 
border narrow all round or fairly broad, and in the rounded 
truncate apex somewhat fimbriate and toothed. 

Hyaline cells fibrillose to the middle or frequently to the base 
of the leaves, and either with few pores on both surfaces or without 
pores, sometimes on the upper surfac~ with numerous small pores 
in the cell-angles and on the commissures also, on the lower 
surface towards the apex with few angle-pores. 

Fascicles 3-4-branched, mostly distant, usually 2 stronger, 
shorter or longer loose-leaved thick Rpreading branches, the rest 
often weak and pendent or sometimes spreading like S. cuspidatum 
v. plurnosum. 

Branch-leaves usually very large, broadly oval to ovate
lanceolate, sometimes tubular, sometimes flat, and very soft, 
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3-5 mm. long, 1 ·4 to 1·7 mm. wide, the lateral margin fairly 
broad (to 6 rows), bordered and at the rounded truncate apex 
6-10-:-toothed. 

Hyaline cells remarkably narrow, often partly without fibrils 
and both sides with very few pores, rarely entirely without pores ; 

· on the upper surface with small pores only in the upper and lower 
cell-angles ; on the lower surface above with smaller pores in the 
upper ancl lower angles, below in nearly every cell-angle, sporadic 
solitary pores also in the middle waU. 

Chlorophyllose cells rectangular to nearly q uadra,te or trapezoid 
in section, central, both sides free and in the permanent \vater
form partly crowding the hynline cells, or nearly attaining the 
breadth of the latter. 

I{ey_ to the Varieties of S. obesum. 

Branch-leaves 4-6 mm., long. 
Plant floating, green. 

Branches 2-4 in a fascicle. 
Fascicles remote. 

Plant plumose .... ...................... Var. a: pluniosum Warnst. 
Plant not plumose, branches turgid . Var. b. luwurians Warnst. 

Fascicles verycrowded..................... Var. i. rnast-igoalad!itm Warnst. 
Branches solitary ...•.. ...................... Var. c. insolitum Oard. 

Plant submerged, sanguineous ............... Var. e. "sanguineum Warnst. 
Brar1ch-leaves l ·7-3 mm. long. 

Branches very short, 5-8 mm, long, shortly acuminate. 
Var. 1i. braakyaladum Warnst. 

Branches longer, gradually attenuate. 
Fascicles dense, stem-leaves with few pores. 

Var. d. teretiramosum Warnst. 
Fascicles remote~ 

Stem-leaves small, 1 ·4-2·3 mm. long, 0·9-1 mm. 
wide .................................... Var . . q. aanovirens Warnst. 

Stem-leaves very large, 2-3 mm. long, 1·3-1·9 mm. 
wide . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . Var. h. kemi-isopkyllitm W arnst. 

Var. a. plumosum Warnst. 

Plant immersed, gt·een, lax, plumose, and 10-30 cm. long. 
Fascicles remote and usually 3-4 spreading branches; branch
leaves very large, widely ovate-lanceolate, erecto-patent, 4-6 mm. 
long and· 2·5-3 mm. wide, sometimes nearly eporose. 
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Var. b. luxurians Warnst. 

Plant very robust, :floating, and dirty green above, freqllently 
divided, 10-15 cm. long. Spreading branches turgid, often 20-
25 mm. long, gradually acuminate; branch-leaves very large, 
widely ovate-lanceolate, 5-6 mm. long, 2-2·5 mm. wide. 

Var. c. insolitum Card. 

Plant very lax, green, floating, 5-10 cm. long, stem slender, 
frequently divided, branches solitary, stem-leaves very large, 
widely cordat~, 4-5 mm. long, 3 mm. wide; hyaline cells crowded, 
often efibrillose and eporose. Branch-leaves very lax, broadly 
ovate-lanceolate, 4-5 mm. long, 1 ·5-2 mm. wide; cells as in 
stem-leaves. 

Var. d. teretiramosum W arnst. 

Plant moderately robust, densely crespitose, frequently versi
colorous, 5-15 cm. long. Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate or 
lingulate, 1 ·5-1 ·8 mm. long and 1 mm. wide, hyaline cells often 
septate, upper surface of leaf nearly eporose, lower surface with 
minute solitary pores in the cell-angles and on the commissures. 
Fascicles dense with 3-5 branches; spreading branches densely 
leaved; branch-leaves about 2 mm. long, 1 ·-1-1 ·5 mm. wide; 
pores as in stem-leaves. 

Var. e. sanguineum Warnst. 

Plant submerged, lax, robust, sanguineous above, below pal~, 
densely crespitose, about 15 cm. long. Stem stout, branches ~-3 
in a fascicle ; spreading branches about 15-20 mm. long, gradually 
acuminate; leaves very lax, in the capitulum shorter, thicker, and 
densely leaved. Branch-leaves as in vars. a and b. 

Var. f. brachycladum Warnst. 

Plant submerged, grey-green above, ochraceous below, 20-30cm. 
long. :Fascicles remote with 2-3 branches; spreading branches 
short and thick, shortly acuminate, 5-8 inm. long. Branch-leaves 
orbicular or long-ovate, 2.;..2.3 .mm. long, 1·3-1·4 mm. wide; both 
si<iles with few pores. 
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Var. g. canovirens Warnst. 

Plant densely crespitose, about 20 cm. long, submerged, grey
green above. Fascicles remote, spreading branches subimbricately 
leaved, gradually attenuate. Branch-leaves widely ovate, 1·7-
2 mm. long, 1·2 mm. wide, both sides with few pores. Stem-leaves 
1·4-2·3 mm. long, 0·9-1 mm. wide, multifibrillose; pores on both 
sides in the cell-angles and partly on the commissures. 

Var. h. hemi-isophyllum W arnst. 

Plant submerged, glaucous, laxly tufted, 8-10 cm. deep. 
Fascicles remote, 2-3-branched, branches laxly imbricately 
leaved, 15-20 mm. long, gradually attenuate. Branch-leaves 
widely oblong, 2-3 mm. long and 1·3 mm. wide, on both sides 
with few pores. Stem-leaves very large, 2-3 mm. long, 1·3-
1 ·9 mm. wide, fibrillose to base, on the upper surface and the 
upper part of leaf with small pores in the cell-angles and on 
the commissures. 

Var. i. mastigocladum Warnst. 

Plant immersed, very robust, versicolour, densely branched, 
15-20 cm. long; branclies 2-3 in a fascicle; spreading branches 
thick and turgid, obtuse or shortly acuminate, not contorted, 
densely leaved, 10-15 mm. long; leaves oblong-ovate, 5-6 mm. 
long, 2-2·5 mm. wide, both sides with few pores. 

31. s. SUBSECUNDUM Nees. 

Slender to robust, scarcely distinguishable from S. contortum in 
habit. Tufts 5-20 cm. high, dense and lax, grey-green, pale 
brown to dusky blackish-brown, s~Hnetimes green and red mixed, 
without lustre. Wood-cylinder yellowish or dark brown. 

Stem-leaves small, triangular-lingulate to lingulate, 0·5-1 mm. 
long and about 0·4-0·8 wide at the base, or height and breadth 
nearly equal, border hyaline at the rounded :fim briate toothed 
apex, border more or less distinctly widened below; hyaline cells 
.not, or rarely, septate, almost without fibrils, or sometimes in the 
.apex with rudimentary fibrils; in the upper third of the upper 
;surface with smp.11 orJarge, round, generally ringless pores on the 
,commiss11rei,, or with membrane-gaps of the width of the cell; on 
the lower surface with few small pores at extreme apex, or with 
numerous..pores in rows on the commissures. 
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Fascicles 3-5-branched, 2 or 3 stronger, short or long, acuminate, 
~preading. Branch-leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 1-1·5 mm. 
long, 0·?-0·6 mm. wide, often unsymmetrical and secund, weakly 
falcate-curved, very concave, the narrow-bordered margin more or 
less inrolled, and the narrow truncate apex weakly toothed; when 
dry without gloss ; on the upper surface with solitary very small 
pores in the cell-angles only, in th~ region of the margin usually 
somewhat numerous 011 the commissures, lower surface with 
numerous weakly-ringed pores in dense rows on the commissures. 

Chlorophyllose cells narrow-rectangular, barrel-shaped in section, 
both sides free. 

Key to the Varieties of S. subsecundum. 

Stem-leaves :fibrillose above, frequently septate. 
Branches very short, 3-5 mm. Branch-leaves 0·9-1 mm. 

long, 0·4-0·5 mm. wide .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . Var. a. parvitlum Grav. 
Branches longer, 10 mm. and more. Branch-leaves 

1-1·5 mm. long, 0·8-1 mm. wide ......... Var. c. intermedium Warnst. 
Stem-leaves e:fibril1ose, rarely septate. 

Branch-leaves equal in size, ovate, 0·7-1 mm. long, 
0·5-0·6 mm. wide .............................. Var. b. tenellum Warnst. 

Branch-leaves very unequal, above 0·9-1 mm. long, 
0·4 mm. wide; lower branches 2·3-2·4 mm., 0·4 mm. 
wjde ............................. ,............... Var. d. lanceolatum Warnst. 

Var. a. parvulum Grav. 

Densely crespitose, 3-5 cm. deep, plant slender, fuscous. 
Fascicles very dense, branches divaricate and very short, 3-5 mm. 
Jong, imbricately leaved. Stem-leaves small lingulate, 0·7-0·8 mm. 
long, 0·4 mm. wide, border narrow, fibrillose above and sometimes 
,on the lower surface of the leaf with many minute pores on the 
commissures, hyaJine cells frequently septate. Branch-leaves 
ovate or oblong-ovate, 0·9-1 mm. long, 0·4-0·5 mm. wide. 

Var. b. tenellum Warnst. 

Plants slender, tufts lax or dense, frequently deep. Fascicles 
remote or near together; branches divaricate, shortly or longly 
attenuate. Stem-leaves small, 0·5-1 mm. long and 0·5-0·6 mm. 
wide, frequently e:fibrillose, hyaline cells very rarely septate. 
Branch-leaves ovate, 0·7-1 mm. long, 0·5-0·6 mm. wide, more or 
less laxly incumbent or patent, frequently secund and falcate. 

E2 
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Var. c. intermedium Warnst. 

Plant more robust, frequently submerged, colour various. 
Fascicles dense or rather remote, spreading branches very often 
terete, short or long; branch-leaves often unequal, widely ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate, 1-1·5 mm. lo~g, O·S..:....1 mm. wide. Stem
leaves about 1 mm. long and frequently fib1~illose above, hyaline 
cells sometimes septate. 

Var. d. lanceolatum Warnst. 

Plant submerged, slender, about 15 cm. high. Fascicles remote 
or dense, 4-8-brancbed; spreading leaves gradually attenuate; 
laxly leaved.. Branch-leaves very unequal, in upper branches 
frequently ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 0·9-1 mm. long, 0·4-0•5 mm. 
wide; in the lower branches more or less lanceolate, subtubular 
above, sometimes 2·3-2·4 mm. long and 0·4 mm. wide. Stem
leaves 0·5-0·6 mm. long and wide, frequently efibrillose. 

32. S. HERCYNICUM W arnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Plant pale, 3-5 cm. high, very densely branched. 
Cortfoal cells of the stem elliptical and very much thickened in 

transverse section; wood-cylinder reddish-brown. 
Stem-leaves narrow triangular-lingulate or lingulate, about 

1 ·14-1 ·2 mm. long, 0·6 mm. wide, apex truncate-dentate, fre
quently fibrillose above and multiporose on both sides, pores on 
the lower side in dense series on the commissures, often with in 
addition very small pores in the apex situated in the middle of 
the cell-wall ; hyaline cells sometimes septate. 

Fascicles 3-5-branched, spreading branches slender, attenuate,. 
lax-leaved, 5-8 mm. long. 

Branch-leaves ovate-lanceolate, about 1·3-1·4 mm. long and 
0·6-0·7 mm. wide, more or less asymmetrical and subfalcate
secund, the narrow truncate apex dentate, upper surface of leaf 
with few pores, the lower surface with many pores in dense 
series on the commissures, sometimes with one or more pores 
scattered in the middle of the cell-walls. 

Chlorophyllose cells in section frequently trapezoid, on bofh 
sides free, rarely partly triangular with · the upper -surface· 

. . ' . . 

encl9sed. 
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Var. Binsteadii Wheldon. 

Plant robust, about 10 cm. high, green, yellowish above. 
Fascicles remote. Stem-leaves l ·5 mm. long, 0·7 mm. wide. 
Branch-leaves 1·4-1·8 mm. long, 0·7-0·8 mm. wide. Cortical cells 
of the stem elliptical with the wa1ls only slightly thickened. 

33. S. INUNDATUM Warnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Water-loving and often with only the heads above water_; 
ac9ording to the depth 15-30 cm. l0ng? and sim_ilar in s_ize and 
habit sometimes to S. subsecunclum and sometimes to S. rufescens; 
tufts loose or crowded, grass- to grey-green, pale brown or dusky 
.dull violet, above rarely green er blood-red variegated. Wood
cylinder greenish, yellowish, or dark brown~ 
.. Stem--leaves triangular-lingulate or lingulate, 1-1·3 mm. long 
and 0·7-0·9 mm. wide at the bas~, rarely somewhat smaller or 
larger, border narr@w, and the lateral margin in.rolled_ towards the 
rounded usually fimbriate apex; hya.Jine cells in the upper third 
or to the middle of the leaves fibrillo~e, and frequently, especially 
in the basa! half of leaf, divided by a cross-wall ; ~n the upper 
EJurface of the leaf always with numerous small or large unringed 
or weakly ringed pores on the commissures ; the lower surface, on 
the contrary' either only with solitary small ringed pores in the 
"cell-angles or the latter numerous in rows on the: commissures, 
sometimefl in the leaf-apex with a row of pores in the ,niiddle 
·wall. 

Branches 4-5 in a fascicle from whicli are 2 or 3 stronger 
gradually acuminate loose- or dense-leaved spreading branches; 
branch-leaves long-ovate to ovate-lanceolate~ }.-4.:..1-7 long and 
"0·5-1 mm. wide and the 1-iarr0w border inrolled at' the margin; the 
narrow truncate apex 3-5-toothed, when dry with011t lustre and 
often partly weakly or distinctly falcate-secuud; on the upper 
surface with very small solitary angle-porei, (PL VIII. fig. 3) 
which only in the region of the- leaf-marg'in · appear numerous in 
rows on the commissures; lower surface with a great number of 
small dense-rowed ringed round commissural pores.. · 

Chlorophyllose cells narrow-rectangular in section and free on 
both sides. ·' , · · 

(, 
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Key to the Varieties of S. inundatum . 
. Branch-leaves uniform. 

Branch-leaves ovate. 
Fascicles more or less remote. 

Plant robust; capitulum subsanguineous. 
Var. a. A. robustum (Warnst.). 

Plant similar to a robust subsecnndum; capitulum a 
beautiful yellow .................. Var. b. eurycladum (Warnst.). 

Fascicles very dense .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. Var. c. dens1tm (W arnst.). 
Branch-leaves ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate. 

Var. d. lancifolium Warnst. 
Branch-leaves variable in size and shape on the same 

stem ....................................... Var. e. divers.ifolinm Warnst. 

Var. a. robustum (Warnst.), comb. nov. 

Plant robust, submerged, 20-25 cm. long. Capitulum fre
quently subsanguineous, grey-green below. Fascicles somewhat 
remote; spreading branches arcuate-reflexed, gradually attenuate. 
Branch-leaves laxly imbricate, uniform, ovate, 1·4-1·5 mm. long, 
1 mm. wide. Stem-leaves 1·14-1·2 mm. long, 0·8-0·9 mm. wide. 
(Samml. Eur. Torfm. n. 331.) 

Var. b. eurycladum (Warnst.), comb. nov. 

Plant similar in habit to a robust subsecunclum, 15-25 cm. long. 
Capitulum frequently a beautiful yellow, the rest of the plant 
greyish-green. Fascicles remote; spreading branches 12-15 mm. 
long, arcuate-reflexed, gradually attenuate. Branch-leaves laxly 
incumbent, uniform, ovate, 1·14-1·3 mm. long, 0·7-0·8 mm. wide. 
Stem-leaves 1-1 ·2 mm. long, 0·8 mm. wide. 

Var. c. densum (Warnst.), comb. nov. 

Tufts more or less dense, greyish-green, yellowish or yellowish
brown, 5-15 cm. deep; spreading branches frequently shortly 
di varicate, dense] y leaved. 

Var. d. lancifolium Warnst. 

Branch-leaves uniform, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, l ·4-
1 ·8 mm. long, 0·5-0·8 mm. wide. 

Var. e. diversifolium Warnst.. 

Branch-leaves dimorphous, ovate, ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate; 
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leaves of the lower branches widely ovate-lanceolate, 1 ·7-2·4 mm. 
long, 0·7-0·9 mm. wide; leaves of the upper branches smaller, 
ovate, 1-1·4 mm. long; 0·7 mm. wide . 

.. 
34. s. AURIOULATUM Schimp. 

(S. subsecundurn Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Similar in habit to strong forms of S. subsecundum or S. inun
datiwn or S. 1·ufescens. Tufts lax or crowded, green to grey
green, yellowish .brown to pale brown. 

Wood-cylinder pale, later yellowish or brown. 
Stem-leaves oval, lingulate or nearly lingulate-spathulate, 

1-2 mm. long and 0·5-1 mm. wide at the base ; border narrow all 
round, the margin more or less inrolled above; weakly fimbriate
toothed at the rounded truncate apex, mostly cucullate; hyaline 
cells septate especially in the basal haJf and .fibrillose to the 
middle or to the base; either with solitary pores on the concave 
surface of the leaf in the cell-angles and with numerous small 
pores in the lateral margin, or the pores numerous on both sides 
and the lower surface always with ringed pores in rows on the 
comm1ssures. 

Fascicles sometimes rather distant, sometimes densely crowded ; 
mostly 4-branched, the 2 stronger branches usually short, thick, 
leaved all round; branches short acuminate and very frequently 
horizontally spreading. 

Branch-leaves ovate-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, 1-2 mm. long, 
0·7-1·14 mm. wide, border narrow with widely inrolled margin 
and the narrow truncate apex 3-5-toothed; on the upper surface 
with solitary small pores in the cell-angles and numer~ms pores in 
the region of the lateral margin; on the lower surface with 
'numerous small ringed pores in dense rows on the commissures. 

Chlorophyllose cells narrow rectangular in section. 

Key to the Varieties of S. auriculatum. 
Fascicles close. 

Plant very slender, 4-7 cm., branches very short, 3-4 mm. 
Var. a. tenellum Warnst. 

Plant larger, 5-10 cm., branches 5-12 mm. 
Plant submerged, very lax. Branch-leaves ovate

lanceolate or lanceolate, 1·5-1·7 mm. long, 0·6-
0·7 mm. wide.............................. Var. c. lawifoliu·m Warnst. 

Plant not submerged, branch-leaves widely ovate, 
1·3-1 ·7 mm. long, 0·S-1·2 mm. wide. 
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Plant yellowish-brown above; branches varying in 
size; upper 4-5 mm. long, obtuse, lower 10-
12 mm. long, gradually acuminate. Va1·. b. ovafom vVarnst. 

Plant pallid 01· grey-green, branches uniform, more 
or less arcuate-recurved . . . . . . • . . . •• Var. d. canovirescens Warnst. 

Fascicles remote. 
Plant 10-12 cm. long, very lax and plumose. Var. g. plumosum Warnst. 
Plant 20-25 cm. long, not plumose. 

Plant immersed, spreading branches 5-8 mm. long. 
Var. e. fluitans Grav. 

Plant submerged, spreading branches 10-15 mm. long. 
Plant sanguineous above, grey-green below, branch

leaves 2-2·3 mm. long, 1 · 14 mm. wide. 
Var. J. submersum W arnst. 

Plant grey-green, branch-leaves 1 ·4-1 ·7, I mm. wide. 
Var. h. racemosum Warnst. 

Var. a. tenellum Warnst. 

Plant very slender, subfuscous above, 4-7 cm. long. Fascicles 
dense, spreading branches very short, 3-4 mm. long, densely 
leaved. Stem-leaves ovate fr@m the constricted base or sub
spathulate, 1 ·14-1 ·4 mm. long, 0·4-0·5 mm. wide, fibrillose almost 
to the base, hyaline cells rarely septate. Branch-leaves ovate, 
l ·3-1 ·4 mm. long, 0·7 mm. wide. 

Var; b. ovatum Warnst. 

'11ufts dense, 8·10 cm. deep, frequently yellowish-brown above. 
Fascicles not a little dense ; the lower spreading branches often 
longer, 10-12 mm., gradually attenuate, the upper ones shorter, 
4-5 mm. long, obtuse, all imbricately leaved. Stem-leaves very 
large, widely lingulate, l ·6-1·8 mm. long and 0·9-1 mm. wide, 
fibrillose to the base. Branch-leaves widely ovate, l ·5-1 ·7 mm. 
long and 1·14-1·2 mm. wide. 

Var. c. laxifolium W arnst. 

Plant submerged, greyish-green, when dry very soft, lax, 
8-10 cm. high, spreading branches gradually attenuate, 10-15 mm. 
long, lax-leaved. Stem-leaves narrowly to widely lingulate, com
monly l ·3 mm. long, 0·5-0·6 mm. wide, sometimes very large and 
fibrillose to the base, on the upper surface for the most part with 
few pores, on the lower surface multiporose like the branch
lea.ves, ovate-lanceolate or lanceolate, 1 ·5-1 ·7 mm. long, 0·6-
0·7 mm. wide. 
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Var. d. canovirescens W arnst. 

Plants densely tufted, 5-10 cm. high, pallid or grey-gree.n. 
]~ascicles dense or slightly remote,. spreadiug branches 5-12 mm. 
long, gradually attenuate, more or less arcuate-recti.rved, lax 
or densely leaved. Stem-leaves wide or narrovir, lingulate or 
subspathulate, l ·3-1 ·9 mm. long, 0·6-0·8 mm. wide, commonly 
:fibrillose to the base. Branch-leaves widely ovate or oblong-ovate, 
l ·3-1 ·7 mm. long, 0·8-1 ·14 mm. wide. 

Var. e. fluitans Grav. 

Plant immersed, about 25 cm. long, subfuscous.. Fascicles 
remote, with frequently 3 branches, spreading branches short, 
divaricate, 5-8 mm. long, imbricately leaved, shortly acuminate. 
Stem-leaves widely lingulate, 1·3-1·5 mm. long, 0·8-:0·9 mm. 
wide, multifibrillose. Branch-leaves ovate, 1·7-1 ·8 mm. long, 
1·14-1·2 mm. wide. 

Var./. submersum Warnst. 

Plant submerged, about 20 cm. long, the ~inute capitulum 
sanguineous, grey-green below. Fascicles 3-4-branched, more 
·Or less remote, the lower spreading branches 15 mm. long, the 
upper ones shorter, only 10 mm. long, all more or less attenuate 
and laxly imbricately leaved. Stem-leaves widely lingulate, 
1 ·3-1 ·4 mm. long, 0·9 mm. wide, multifibrillose, l0wer . branch
leaves widely ovate, 2-2·3 mm. long and 1·4 mm. wide, the upper 
much smaller, 1·14-1·3 mm. long, O·i mm. wide. 

Var. g. plumosum Warnst. 

Plant immersed, very lax, grey-green above, 10-12 cm. lorig, 
plumose. .Fascicles remote,_. _2- 3.- ~ranched,. 8preading branches 
.8-16. mm. long, gradually .attenuate,. .divaricate, laxly leaved. 
Stem-leaves frequently lingulate,.1-1·14 mm. long, 0·4-0·6 mm. 
wide, often· fibrillose to the base, hyaline cells rarely septate. 
Branch-leaves widely lanceolate, 2-2·3 mm. long, 0·7-0·8 mm. 
wide, laxly divaricnt~. 

Var. lt. racemosum Warnst. 
Plant grey-green, submerged, about 20 cm. deep. Fascicles 

remote, 3-4-branched, spreading. branche~ ~-10 mm. long, equally 
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divaricate, less arcuate, densely leaved, shortly acuminate. Stem
leaves widely lingulate, 1·3-1·4 mm. Jon-g, 0·9 mm. wide, multi
fibrillose. Branch-leaves ovate, l ·4-1 ·7 mm. long, 1 mm. w1de, 
imbricate, upper surface with minute pores in the cell-angles, 
above sometimes with few pores on the commissures. 

35. S. aquatile Warnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Submerged and in thick soft tufts. Stem-leaves very variable 
in. size, fibril- and pore-structure, usually from a narrow base oval 
or lingulate, 1-1 ·8 mm. long and 0·6-1 mm. wide at the base; 
the smaller towards the apex or to the middle :fibrillose and on 
the upper surface with few solitary angle-pores, on the lower 
surface with numerous round, sometimes fairly large, mostly 
unringed pores on the commissures and partly in the middle walls 
of the cells ; the larger often fibrillose to the base, both sides 
with many rows of ringed pores on the commissures, hyaline 
cells frequently septate. 

Fascicles generally 3-branched, 1 or 2 stronger, short to 10 mm. 
long, acmninate, loosely leaved; branch-leaves broadly to long
oval, 1·4-2·3 mm. long and 1-1;5 mm. wide, erect-spreading,. 
5-toothed at the narrow truncate apex ; on the upper surface 
with few pores, either only with small ringed pores in the cell
angles or with such partly on the commissures also; on the 
lower surface with numerous pores in dense or interrupted rows 
on the commissures. 

Oblorophyllose cells trapezoid in section.· 

Key to the Vcwieties of S. aquatile. 
Branches remote. 

Stem-leaves small, 1-1·14 mm. long. 
Plant plumose .......................... ... Var. f pluviosum Warnst. 
Plant not plumose . .. .. . .... .. . . . ... . .. . . . Var. e. remotum W arnst. 

Stem·leaves large, 2-:-2·3 mm. long......... Var. a. turgidum 0. Mull. 
Branches close. 

Plant short, 3-6 cm. long .................. Var. g. pauperatum Warnst. 
Plant tall, 10-20 cm. long. 

Plant 10-15 cm.; branches curved or contorted. 
Var. c. intortU?n Warnst. 

Plant 20 cm. ; branches not contorted. 
Plant greyish-green; branch-leaves 1·7-2 mm. 

Var. b. mastigocladum W arnst. 
Plant reddish above; branch-lea,es 2·4-3 mm. 

Var. d. sanguinale Wa:rnst. 
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Var. a. turgidum (0. Miill., p. p.) 

Plant low, robust, more or less yellowish. Fascicles slightly 
remote; spreading branches turgid, divaricate, leaves smoothly 
imbricate, 10-12 mm. long, gradually attenuate. Branch-leaves 
widely ovate, about 2 mm. Jong, 1·3 mm. wide. Stem-leaves 
very large from narrow base, ovate or lingulate, 2-2·3 mm. long, 
0·9-1 mm. wide, multifibrillose to near the base, on both sides 
with very minute pores in series on the commissures, hyaline 
cells scarcely septate. 

Var. b. mastigocladum Warnst. 

Very robust, submerged, similar in habit to S. crassicladum, 
grey-green above, ochraceous below, densely crespitose, about 
20 cm. long. Fascicles dense, branches not very short, thick, 
frequently shortly acuminate, more or less imbricately leaved. 
Branch-leaves widely ovate to oblong-ovate, 1·7-2 mm. long, 
1·14-1·3 mm. wide. Stem-leaves widely lingulate, 1·4-1·5 mm. 
long, 0·8-0·9 mm. wide; multifibrillose, both sides frequently 
multiporose, hyaline cells often septate. 

Var. c. intortum W arnst. 

Plant more or less robust, frequently densely crespitose ; fasci
cles dense, spreading branches crowded, terete, and contorted. 

Var. cl. sanguinale W arnst. 

Plant robust, reddish above, about 20 cm. long. Fascicles 
dense, spreading branches not contorted but arcuate-recurved, 
shortly acuminate, thick and densely leaved. Branch-leaves 
widely ovate, i·4-3 mm. long, l ·5-1 ·7 mm. wide. Stem-leaves 
widely ovate or Ji:ngulate, about 2 mm. long, 0·9-1 mm. wide, 
frequently multifibrillose to the base. 

Var. e. remotum W arnst. 

Plant submerged, 20-25 cm. long, greyish-green, sometimes 
with yellow and violet in the capitulum. Fascicles remote, 
spreading branches arcuate-recurve<l, about 15 mm. long and 
more or less densely leaved. Branch-leaves widely ovate or widely 
lanceolate, 1·9-2·3 mm. long, 1-1·2 mm. wide. Stem-leaves 1-
1·14 mm. long, 0·9 mm. wide, multi:fibrillose. 
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Var. f. plumosum Warnst. 

Plant immersed, 15-20 cm. long, grey-green, ochraceous or 
violet above, plumose, upper branches divaricate, about 15 mm. 
long, gradually attenuate, leaves laxly imbricate. Branch-leaves 
variable, ovate-lanceolate, 1·14-1·3 mm. long, 0·6-0·7 mm. wide, 
or widely ovate, 1·7-2 mm. long, 1-1·14 mm. wide. Stem
leaves 1-1·14 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, fibrillose above. 

Var. g. pauperatum Warnst. 

Plant grey-green, densely crespit0se, 3-6 cm. long, frequently 
decumbent, capitulum stellate, 1-3 branches in a fascicle, spread
ing branches densely l~aved and acuminate, leaves widely ovate, 
2-3 mm. long, 1-1·5 mm. wide. Stem-leaves ovate-lingulate, 
1·5-1·8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, frequently fibrillose to th~ base. 

36. s. CRASSICLADUM W arnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Plants mostly robust, submerged, lax and generally grass- or 
grey-grt>en. Wood-cylinder pale, yellowish or brownish. 

Stem-leaves lingulate, 1·3-2·3 mm. long and 0·7-1 mm. wide 
at the base, border everywhere .narrow. and toothed and weakly 
fimbriate at the rounded truncate apex; hyaline cells sometimes 
septate to middle or farther down, multi:fibrillose, rarely to the 
base of the leaves and 0n the upper surface with very weakly 
or strongly ringed small rows of commissural pores in the upper 
half or the upper two-thirds, on the lower side with angle-pores 
only, rarely are the small pores partly also in rows on the 
commissures. 

Branches mostly to three in a fascicle, both spreading branches 
as a rule thick, long, sh0rt- or long-acuminate, and generally 
lax-leaved all round. 

Branch-leaves very large and roundish- to long-oval, 2-7 mm. 
long, l ·5-3 mm. wide, a little concave and scarcely or weakly 
inrolled at the narrow bordered margin; hyaline cells multi
fibrillose and on the upper surface of the leaf in the apical bal£ 
with numercms small ringed pores, which here and there some
'times become interrupted with pseudopores; on the lo .. ver surface 
in the upper half of the leaf true pores very sparse and limited 
.almost to the cell-angles, the pseudopores, on tbe contrary, not 
rarely in rows on the commissures; often the latt.er are wanting, 
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and in the lower half of the leaf there are fairly numerous small 
true pores, but the upper surface of the leaf is always richer m 
true pores than the lower surface . 

. Ohlorophyllose cells rectangular to barrel-shaped in section. 

Var. a. magnifolium Wamst. 

Plant very robust, immersed, 10-20 cm., sometimes 30-70 cm. 
long. · Spreading branches thick, shortly or gradually acuminate., 
leaves uniform, widely ovate or ovate-lanceolate, 3-7 mm. long, 
2-3 mm. wide. 

Var. b. diversifolium W arnst. 

Plant robust, submerged, grey-green above, 15-25 cm. long. 
Fascicles dense, lower branches laxly leaved, leaves widely lanceo
late, 3-4 mm. long, 2 mm. wide ; upper branches densely leaved, 
leaves widely 0vate, 2-2·5 mm. long, l ·5-2 mm. wide. 

Var. c. intermedium Warnst. 

Plant less robust than the preceding, submerged or immersed. 
Branch-leaves frequently uniform, ovate or lanceolate, 1·5-2 mm. 
long, 1·5 mm. wide. 

37. s. :BAV ARICUM W arnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Similar ii:i habit to the strongest forms of S. subsecundum or 
S. rufescens, tufts green, grey-green, brownish or yellow-brown, 
20-25 cm. deep. 

Stem-epidermis I-layered ; wood-cylinder pale or green at firstt 
later yellow to yellow-brown, usually 3-layered, very narrow 
strongly thickened cell-tissue, basal cell-tissue weakly collen
chymatous. 

Stem-leaves small, triangular-lingnlate, 0·8-1 mm. long and 
·0·7-1 mm. wide at the base, here sometimes broader than long, 
border hyaline at the broad rounded apex and frequently more 
or less fim bdate through the reabsorption of both surfaces of the 
cell-membrane, border not widened below, and the margin ofte~ 
inrolle_d. Hyaline cells fairly narrow, tubular and often divided, 
in the leaf-apex shorter, wider and many times septate; some
-times without fibrils and both sides nearly without pores, some
times fimbriate in the apex and with few pores on both ,sides of 
the leaf' sometimes multifi.brillose to the middle aud farther dawn, 
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and then on the upper surface with numerous small and medium
sized ringless pores on the commissures or in the cell-wall between 
the fibrils; on the lower surface always with few pores. 

Fascicles usually 4-branched, 2 stronger branches leaved all 
round, acumina.te, often swollen and especially in the head when 
dry, the spreading branches not rarely curved, the rest weakly 
pendent,, leaves of the former very variable in size and shape, 
ovate-oblong to roundish-ovate, 1·14-2·6 mm. long and 0·8-
1 ·5 mm. wide, very concave through the inrolling of the margin 
to the base, not rarely asymmetrical, the narrow truncate apex 
nearly cucullate and small-toothed. Hyaline cells with numerous 
fibrils, and on both sides of the leaf with very small commissural 
pores ; on the inner surface they are for the greater part pseudo
pores. 

Ohlorophyllose cells triangular-trapezoid to barrel-shaped m 
section, and on the upper surface enclosed, or both sides free. 

38. S. CAM.US II Warnst. 

(S. subsecunclum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

In habit similar to certain green forms of S. rufescens. Tufts 
·soft, lax, 15-20 cm. deep. Wood-cylinder yellowish, afterwards 
brown. 

Stem-leaves lingulate, 1-1·14 mm. Jeng and 0·7-0·9 mm. wide 
at the base ; border narrow-fibrillose in the upper third or half 
of the leaf; on the upper surface with only solitary pores in the 
-cell-angles, and on the lower side nearly without pores; fimbriate
toothed at the rounded apex; the hyn1ine cells sometimes here 
and there septate. . 

Fascicles rather distant, 3- or 4-branched, 2 stronger, gradually 
attenuate, loose-leaved, branches falcate-decurved, 15-20 mm. 
long, spreading. 

Branch-leaves usually secund, weakly falcate and asymmetrical, 
.-0vate-lanceolate, 1 ·4-1 ·8 mm. long, 0·7-1 mm. wide, toothed at 
the narrow truncate apex, and the border widely inr@lled; on 
both surfaces almost the only pores are numerous pseudopores 
in interrupted rows on the commissures, which are only here 
:and there replaced by the very minute true pores. 

Ohlo:rophyllose cells broadly rectangular to barrel-shaped in 
section, with an equally stro11g wall all round, and free on both 
.sides. 
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39. S. RUFESCENS Warnst. 

(S. subsecundum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

A rare species, variable in size, colour, and habit, always much 
stronger than S. subsecundum and usually also more robust than 
S. inundatum ; grey- to olive-green, pale- to ochre-yellow, some
times brown to blood-red or dirty vjolet, above rarely pale or 
variegated; the submerged forms occasionally 30-60 cm. long. 

Cortical cells of the stem I-layered; wood-cylinder pale 
yellowish, reddish, or brown. 

Stem-leaves triangular-lingulate to lingulate or from a rather 
narrow base nearly lingulate-spathulate, 1-2·3 mm. Jong and 
0·9-1 mm. wide at the base; border narrow and the margin more 
or less inrolled, toothed or a little fimbriate at the· rounded 
truncate apex ; hyaline cells often septate, especially in the lower 
part of the leaf, and multifibrillose to the middle of the leaf and 
not rarely farther down; usually both surfaces of the leaves with 
numerous small round comrnissural pores, those on the inner 
side are frequently ringless; sometimes in the region of the apex 
on the lower side yet a, third row shows in the middle of the 
wall, and the upper surface often has many minute pores which 
favour the cell-angles. 

Fascicles sometimes extremely dense, sometimes distant, 3-4-
branched, 1-3 stronger branches spreading thick, often turgid, 
short or long, usually leaved all round, and suddenly or gradually 
acuminate, sometimes the spreading branches in the head inrolled 
in horn-like fashion. 

Branch-leaves broad- to long-oval, l ·6-2·5 mm. long, 1-1 ·3 mm. 
wide, border narrow and the margin inrolled, very concave, and 
the narrow truncate apex 4-6-toothed, usually densely or loosely 
imbricated, rarely secund, weakly falcate-curved and asymmetrical, 
when dry always without lustre; hyaline cells multifibrillose, some
times septate and on both surfaces in the upper part of the leaf 
with numerous small ringed pores ; on the upper surface of the 
leaf in the uppel· half either with interrupted rows of true 
pores or partly with pseudopores which are interrupted by true 
small ringed pores; on the lower surface, o.n the contrary, ahrnys 
with numerous thickly ringed cornmissural pores all over tl1e 
surface united in crowded pearl-like rows; also sometimes, 
especially near the lateral margin of the basal half of the leaf, 
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with one or several, sometimes up to 10, round pores in the 
middle of the wall. 

Ohlorophyllose cells rectangular to barrel-shaped in section. 

40. S. TURGIDULUM W arnst. 

(S. subsecundurn Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

R0bust or slender, grey-green or yellow-brown to blood-red 
above. Oapitulum small to large, and similar in habit to the 
robust long-branched forms of S. rufescens. Wood-cylinder 
usually yellowish. 

Stem-lea-ves large, broad-lingulate, 1·4-2·7 mm. lon~, and at 
the base l ·2 mm. wide; border narrow and the margin more or 
less inrolled and fimbriate-toothed at the broad rounded trun
cate apex ; hyaline cells often fibrillose to the base of the leaf1 

rarely or often partly septate; _in the upper half on the upper 
surface with numerous small ringed pores in the cell-angles and 
on the commissures ; the lower surface in the upper half with 
similar pores mostly in the cell-angles, sometimes with few pores 
on both sides, or with numerous angle or commissural pores. 

Branches 2-4 in a fascicle, the latter either everywhere distant 
or sometimes in the aquatic form crowded above; the long 
tapering thick and loosely leaved spreading thick branches mostly 
gathered into a large head ; the submerged branches loosely 
leaved. 

Branch-leaves orbicular to long-oval, 1·6-3 mm. long, 1·3-
1·9 mm. wide, at the rounded truncate apex 6-8-toothed and 
almost "flat and hollow and more or less incurved at the bordered 
lateral margins; on the upper surface with numerous small ringed 
pores in the cell-angles and on the commissures, on the lower 
surface with many such pores always in interrupted series on 
the comrnissures. 

Ohlorophyllose cells trapezoid to rectangular in section. 

B. Cortical cell.~ of the stem 2- 01· more-laye1"ed (spp. 41, 42). 

41. s. CONTORTUM Schultz. 

(S. laricinum Spruce.) 

Plant usual).yJax, '7-15. cm. high (submerged forms 30__:40 cm. 
long).· ' ' · · , 
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Tufts grey or dark green, beautiful pale brown or blackish
brown to dtisky-violet. Resembles 8. subsecunclum in habit and 
is scarcely distinct from it. 

Cortical cells of the stem 2-3-layered (rarely partly 4-layered), 
and the cells of the outer layer frequently with a large pore; 
wood-cylinder later wine-reddish, brownish, or red-brown. 

Stem-leaves mostly small, triangular-lingulate to ]ingulate, 
0·7-1 mm. long, 0·6-0·7 mm. wide, very rarely 1·5-2 mm. long, 
sqmetimes in breadth and height nearly equal, at the rounded apex 
usuaily with hyaline partly reabsorbed border; the lateral margin 
narrow-bordered and below only apparently broadened by the 
very narrow hyaline and chlorophyllose cells. Hyaline cells in 
the upper third of the lamina rhomboid to shortly .rhomboidal, 
here almost without exception fi.brillose and on both. sides with 
small mostly incompletely ringed pores in the cell-angles, also 
partly on the commissures; cell-divisions occur only sporadically. 

Fascicles distant or crowded, 2 or 3 stronger, usually fairly 
long, gradually acuminate branches frequently falcate-decurved. 
Br::mch-19aves ovate-lanceolate, 1·4-2 mm. long and 0·5-0·6 mm. 
wide, sometimes 3-3·2 mm. long, all asymmetrical, secund-curved, 
and with small teeth in the narrow obtuse apex ; in the dry state 
nearly always with weak varnish-like gloss and a little undulate, 
rarely more or less crisped; the narrow long hyaline cells multi
fibrillose. On the npper surface of the }paf almost without pores ; 
on the lowei· surface of the leaf with very small (rarely fairly 
large) ringed pores in rows on the commissures, and the last only 
sparsely scattered, or in short rows, but then confined to the 
upper part of the leaf. 

Ohlorophyllose cells rectangular to barrel-shaped in section, and 
free on both sides. 

42. s. PLA.TYPHYLLUM W arnst. 

(S. laric'inv.m var. platyphyllum Lindb.) 

Plants usually weak in lax or dense, compressed, soft tufts, 
grey- to grass-green, brownish to dirty yellow-brown colour. 
The habit reminds one of 8. rufescens, obesum, or crassiclaclum; 
usually low-lying in the dry stretch of swamps. 

Cortical cells of the thin very weak stems everywhere 2-layered, 
rarely partly 1- or 2-layerecl; wood-cylinder pale yellow-brown or 
brown. 

F 
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Stem-, anrl branch-leaves more or less similar in size and form, 
broad-oval to lingulate~ 1 ·2-2 mm. long and 0·9-1 mm. wide at 
the base; border narrow and the margin inrolled, very conl'ave, 
toothed or a little fimbriate at the rounded apex, often cucullate; 
hyaline cells rarely solitary, multifibrillose to below the middle of 
the leaf, sometimes to. the base ; pores on both sides of the leaf 
similar to those of the branch-leaf. 

]'ascic]es poorly branched, mostly with 2 or 3 branches, of which 
1 or 2 are thicker, short or long, dense- or Jax-leaved, strongly to 
gradually acuminate, branches all spreading, not rarely are they 

· solit~cy or quite wanting. 
· Branch-leaves roundish-oval to broad-ovate, 1·14-3 mm. long, 

.0·7-0·9 mm. wide, broadly inrolled at the narrow-bordered mnrgin, 
spathulate, concave, small-toothed at the rounded truncate apex; 
in dry situations more or less plicate, very rarely crisped, never 
secund-falcate curved, and always symmetrical; byaline cells very 
narrow; on the upper surface of the leaves above mostly with 
short or long rows of united pseudopores and small true pores in 
the cell-angles, the latter in the region of the margin generaJly 
somewhat numerous ; on the lower surface either only in the 
upper part of the leaf with few scattered pores or nearly the 
whole surface of the leaf in rows on the commissure. 

The chlorophyllose cells as in S. contortum. 

Section II. IN O PH L (EA Russ. 

Cortical cells of stem and branches with spiral fibrils ; branch
leaves cucullate at the apex. 

Subsection vi. OYMBIFOLIA Schimp. 

In this subsection seventy-four species are recorded, only six of 
which are European, and all of these are found in Great Britain. 
They form a natural and very, distinct group of plants readily 
known in t.l1e field by their large size and cucullate apex to the 
brarich-leaves. Cortical cells of the stem and branches are porose 
and fibrillose; stem-leaves large, lingulate and spathnlate, fim
briate at the rounded apex; branch-leaves of medium size to large 
roundish-oblong, apex cucullate and covered at the back with 
strongly projecting papillre; few pores on the upper surface of 
tbe leaf, more numerous towards the margins ; on the lower 
surface with many commissural pores, which partly co,·er the 
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pores on the upper surface. A great variety of structure is to 
be seen in the shape and position of the chlorophyllose cells, and 
these form a safe and trustworthy guide in the determination of 
the species. 

Key to Subsection CYMBIFOLIA. 

Chlorophyllose cells of the branch-leaves free on the upper 
or on both surfaces. 

Chloropbyllose cells equilateral to shortly isosceles-tri- · 
angular, not reaching the lower surface... 43. S. imbricatu1n Hornsch. 

Chloropbyllose cells spindle-shaped, isosceles-triangular 
to trnpezoid, reaching both surfaces. 

Ohlorophyllose cells much thickened on upper wall. 
Ohlorophyllose cells narrow, up to 10 mm. wide; 

hyaline cells of the stem-leaves not septate. 
47. S. subbicolor Warnst. 

Chlorophyllose cells much wider, up to 18 mm. 
wide; hyaline cells of the stem-leaves sept.ate. 

45. S. papillosum Lindb. 
Ohlorophyllose cells not thickened on the upper wall. 

Ohlorophyllose cells papillose *, stem-leaves fibrillose 
to base ............ ...... .................. 44. hakodense Warnst. 

Ohlorophyllose cells not papillose, stem-leaves · 
without fibrils or flbrillose above . . . 46. S. cymbifolimn Ehrh. 

Ohlorophyllose cells completely enclosed by the hyaline 
cells on both surfaces of the leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . 48. S. medium L.irnpr. 

43. s. IMBRIOATUM Hornsch. 

( S . .Austini Sull.) 

Plant in habit like S. cymb1folium and usually green or yellow
ish, above rarely ochre-colour, and in dense or lax tufts. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4-layered, multifibrillose, and the 
outer wall with 2-5 (rarely 6-9) pores; the epidermal cells of 
the branches with straight cross-walls; wood-cylinder yellow or 
brown. 

Stem-leaves lingulate-spathulate, 1·3-1·4 mm. long and 0·8-
0·9 nun. wide at the base, with a broad hyaline border all rouud 
and the upper margin shortly ciliate-dentate, hyaline cells usually 
only once divided, without fibrils, or fibrillose above, in the region 
of the margin, and on the lower surface, with numerous pores 
and lllembrane-thinnings. 

* N.B.-These papillre are actually situated on the wall of the hyaline cell 
where adjacent to the chlorophyllose cell (see fig, 45, d and g), 
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Fascicles mostly 4-branched, the 2 spreading bi:nnches not 
attenuate at basal part; middle leaves mostly roundish to ob1ong
ova1, 1·3-1·4 mm. long, 1·3 mm. wide, toothed at the unLordered 
margin, sometimes densely, sometimes loosely imbricate, rarely 
with the upper half squarrose-spreading. 

Chlorophyllose ~ells not narrowed at adjaceut angles ; in 
transverse section either broadly triangular to isosceles-triangular 
and free on the upper surface only, or broadly trapezoid and both 
sides with free outer walls; hyaline cells on the inner wall 
coalesce with the green cells ( especially in the basal half 0f the 
Jeaf); as a rule, with densely spreading, more or less paral1el, 
partly divergent comb-fibrHs, which run in the direction of the 
usual fibril-bands and only in the cell-angles in the direction of 
t.he length of the cell; the same sometimes occu1· very spursely, 
and may also be quite wanting. 

Var. a. cristatum Warnst. 

Branch-leaves in the basal half with numerous closely placed 
comb-fibrils. 

Var. b. sublreve vVarnst. 

Branch-leaves towards the base with only an indication of 
comb-fibrils. 

Var. c. affine W arnst. 

Branch-leaves entirely without comb-fibrils. Chlorophyllose 
cells frequently broadly trapezoid and free on both surfaces of the 
leaf; stem-leaves often with very numerous fibrils. 

44. s. HAKODENSE W arnst. 

(S. papillosum Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

In habit similar to a weak S. cymbifolium, grey-green above, 
bleached below. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4-layered, cells thin-walled, those 
of the inner layer very wide, of the outer cells very narrow, with 
slender spiral fibrils and usually 2-4 large round pores, i11 short 
cells usually only one pore; wood-cylinder brown. 

Stem-leaYeS large, 1·7-1·8 mm. long and 1·3 mm. wide in the 
middle, from a narrow base either broadened towards the middle 
and then narrowed into a rounded, hyaline-bordered apex, 
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cuculla1e on account of the inrolled margin, or broadly spathulatl-', 
and the toothed margin not bordered; hyaline cells elongated, 
not i-eptate and fibri11ose 11early to the base; on the upper surface 
of the leaf with 1mmerous large rouud pores toward5 the margin, 
and ou the lower surfaee with semi-elliptical comrnissural pores, 
which towards the niargin are wider and then partly coincide 
with the upper pores, and in the apex of the leaves chaJ1ge into 
membrane-gaps, and towards the base into large round pores in 
the cell-wall. 

Fascides mostly 4-branched, 2 stronger branches spreading, 
the rest adpressed to the stems, leares of the fcrmer large 
roundish-oval, to 2 mm. long and 1·4 mm. wide, boat-shaped .. 
through the broadly inrollecl rnargin, and the rounded apex cucul
late, loosely imbricately-layered and mostly only in the capitulum 
with the upper half more or less squarrose-spreading. 

Ohlorophy llose cells all round thin-walled, in the transverse 
section mostly short-triangulnr and trapezoid or longer and 
narrO\\ er; on the upper surface of the leaf crowded ,n between 
the very convex hyaline cells, and as a rule with both sides free; 
the inner walls of the hyaline cells finely papillose, where they 
coalesce with the green cells. 

45. S. PAPILLOSUM Lindb. 

Plant in size and habit like S. cy1nbifoliu1n. Plants appearing 
fr1 lax to dense and very dense, greellish, yellowish, very ofteu 
brownish, green-browll, or coffee-bro,Yn, never red, tufts. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3-4-layered, weakly fi.brillose, and 
ou the upper surface on the outer wall each cell with 1-4 large 
pores; w0od-cylinder brown to dark brown. 

Stem-leaves variable in size, spathulate-lingulate, 1 ·09-1 ·6 rnm. 
long and 0·7-0·8 rnm. \\ icle at the base; margin narrow: hyali11e 
border rather broader above; hyaline cells partly once-septate, 
usually without fibrils, aull on the dorsal side towards the apex 
with membrane-gaps, rarely iu the apical half of the leaf and at 
the margm below wilh fibrils, rarely also on the dorsal side, with 
nmnerous pores. 

F,Lscich:s 4-5-branches, 2 or 3 stronger branches spreading, not 
atteuuate at the base, their epidermal cells fibrillose and porose, 
with straight cross-walls. 
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Branch-leaves large, broadly oval, 1·6-2 mm. long, 1·4 mm. 
wide, border hyaline and toothed at the cucullate apex. 

Chlorophyllose cells in section narrow to broadly spindle- or 
nearly barrel-shaped, not quite central, usually with thickened 
outer walls, free on both sides ; rarely on the lower surface of 
the leaf quite enclosed by the strongly convexed hyaline cells, the 
last coalescing inside with the green cells, where they are some
times strongly, sometimes weakly papillose, rarely quite smooth. 

Var. a. normale Wamst. 

Papillre on the inner walls of the hyaline cells in the branch
leaves where they coalesce with the chlorophyllose cells extremely 
dense and very distinct, especially in the lower part of the leaf. 

Var. b. sublreve Limpr. 

Papillre jn the basal half of the leaf very slender and partly 
indistinct. 

Var. c. lreve W arnst. 

Hyaline cells of branch-lea ms without even a trace of pa pill re 
on the inner wall, but in other respects it agrees well with the 
foregoing varieties, especially in relation to the form and position 
of the chlorophyllose cells, as well as with l'egarcl to the non
fi.brillose stem-leaves with septate hyaline cells. 

46. S. CYMBIFOLIUM Ehrh. 

Plants of grey or bluish-green, yellowish, brownish, or whitish, 
rarely pale flesh-colour above, never purple-red or rose-brown. 

Cortical cells of the stem usually 3-layered, fibrillose, and the 
cells of the upper surface in the outer wall with 1-4, rarely 3--6, 
very rarely to 9 pores; wood-cylinder yellow-brown. 

Stem-leaves lingulate-spathulate, 1-2 mm. long, 0·8-0·9 mm. 
wide at the base, at the upper margin broadly hyaline-bordered, 
without fibrils and mostly with membrane-gaps a born, or fibrillose 
in the upper half and then on the dorsal side with uumerous 
pores or membrane-gaps; hyaline cells not, or rarely here and 
there, divided. In the hemi-isophyllous forms the stem-leaves 
are larger, from a narrower base broadened towards the middl.e 
and narrowed owing to the inrolled margin to a cucullate apex, 
whereby they appear fibrillose nearly or quite to the base, and 
their pore-structure on both sides corresponds nearly to that in 
the branch-leaves. 
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Fascicles 3-5-branched, 2-3 stronger, sometimes dense, some
times lax-leaved, longer or shorter· branches spreading in a 
different direction from the stem. Branch-leaves roundish to 
long-oval, to 2 mm. long and 1·5-1 ·8 mm. wide, at the unbor
dered toothed margin broadly inrolled and sometimes with the 
upper half sq uarrose-spreading. 

Ohlorophy Hose cells narrow isosceles-triangular in section or 
narrow trnpezoid with everywhere equally thin walls, on the 
concave surface of the leaf situated between the hyali!le cells and 

. here always free, on the convex side· e1iclosed or both sides free. 
Hyaliue cells smooth on the inner wall. 

47. s. SUBBICOLOR Hampe. 

(S. cyrnbY'oliurn Dixon, Handb., p. p.) 

Mostly strong and robust tufts, grey- or bluish-green or, 
especially in the capitulum, yellowish to yellow-brownish, pale 
flesh-colour, never red, often dense or lax, deep. 

Cortical cells of the stem 4-5-layered, mnltifibrillose and the 
cells of the upper surface and outer wall with 1-2 or alf;o 2-5 
pores. Wood-cylinder yellow to brown. 

Stem-leaves lingulate-spathulate, 1·4-2·2 mm. long and 0·9 mm. 
wide at the base; border hyaline all round and toothed ; hyaline 
cells in the basal half of the leaf long-rhomboid, above short
rhomboid, usually not divided, either without fibrils and in the 
upper part of the leaf and on the Jower or both sides with 
membrane-gaps, or in the upper half of the leaf multifibrillose and 
on the lower side with numerous pores and membrane-gaps. 

Fascicles usually 4-branched, 2 stronger thick, distended 
brnncht>s, sometimes short, sometimes long, spreadi1ig in a 
different direction. 

Branch-learns roundish to longly oval, 1 ·7 mm. long, 1 ·45 to 
1·5 mm. wide, and the toothed margin more or less inrolled and 
with obtuse cucullate apex, usually densely im bricate. 

Chlorophyllose cells narrow spindle-shape in section, r,ot 
central, and on the convex sides"bf the leaves enclosed, or narrow 
barrel-shaped, situated quite on the middle and on both sides 
free ; hyaline cells smooth on the inner wall. 

48. S. MEDIUM Limpr. 

In habit like S. cymbifolium. Tufts grey- or blue-green, dirty 
brownish, often red in the capitulum to delicate rose-red, not 
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rarely in the upper part blue-red to purple-red, sometimes quite 
pale, loose or densely crowded ; rarely wholly submerged. 

Cortical cells of the stem 3...,.5-layered, as a rule very poorly and 
finely fibrillose, and on the upper surface of each outer cell-wall 
with 1-2, rarely 3-4, large pores; wood-cylinder rose-red, brown
red to purple. 

Stem-leaves very variable in size, Lngulate-spathulate to spathu
late, 1-2 mm. long and 0·7-0·8 mm. wide at the base, frequentJ_v 
towards the broad rounded hyaline bordered apex the margin is 
inrolled; the hyaline cells not, or rarely here and there, septate 
in the basal half of the leaf, frequently with strong fibrils in the 
upper part of the leaf and then on the lower surface wjth 
numerous commissural pores, which towards the apex and below 
change into irregular membrane-gaps ; rarely there occur stem
leaves quite without fibrils, in which the hyaline cells in the apical 
part of the leaf show on the dorsal, or on both sides, reabsorbed 
membrane. 

:Fascicles mostly 4-branched, 2 stronger, more or k-ss thickly 
leaved, sometimes short, sometjmes longer branches spren<ling 
in a very different direction from the stem ; the single-layered 
epidermal cells multifibrillose, porose and the cross-wall straight. 

Br!tnch-leaves variable in size, broad-roundish to long-oval, 
1·4 to 2 mm. long, 1·14-1·3 mm. wide, with cucullate rounded 
apex, and at the unbordered toothed margin inrolled far dov:n. 

Chlorophyllose cells elliptical in section, central and completely 
enclosed b.v the hyaline cells, which are united on both sides for 
some distauce, and smooth on the inner wall. 

NoTE.--The special intermediate leaves have not been men
t.ioned in the text. They are situated on the base of the branches 
(see Pl. VIII. figs. 5, 6) near the stem; their affinity is with the 
branc.:h-leaves rather than with the stem-leaves (though quite 
unlike either), for any very special character of the branch-leaves 
is shown in these intermediate. leaves-for instance, both the 
branch and intermediate leaves of S. molle are without a border, 
in S. cymbijolium they are cucullate as in the ordinary leaves. 

In a specimen of S. quinquefarium from Selkirk, the leaves 
showed a gradual transition from the basal falcate "intermediate" 
leaf to the normal leaves of the middle part. 
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F19 .. 2. A cell show,n_g membrane 

~19.I. A stained leaf showing gaps m ( S .fl mbriaturn) · 
pseudopores ps m"1xed with true poresp nan 
_unstained leaf all pores appear the same). 

PLATE VIII. 

F19.3. S.inundatum, 
upper surface of 
branch leaf. 

F19.S. Basal portion of a br-anch 
showing pos'1tion of the 

intermediate leave5 /. 

S. fimbriatum 

Fig.4.A fascicle showi'ng two 
spreading and two pen clent 
branches. ( S.pulchrurn). S.mol/e 

SambjyplJyllum 
S.inundatum 

S crassii:ladum 
F19.6. Intermediate leaves. 

Splumuiosum 

Sqmbif'olium 
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INDEX. 

[ Groups are indicated by small capitals. 
Synonyms are printed in italics. J 

AcUTIFOLIA Schlieph., 1. 
acutifolium Dixon, p. p., 11, 16. 
acutifolium Ehrh., 13. 
acutifolium var. gracile Russ., 9. 

var. quinquefarium Lindb., 
15. 

1·ubellum Russ., 11. 
subnitens Dixon, 15. 

amblyphyllmn Russ., 31. 
var. macrophyilum W arnst., 

32. 
mesophyllum Warnst., 

32. 
parvifolium Warnst., 32. 

aquatile Warnst., 58. 
var. intortum vV arnst., 59. 

mastigocladum W arnst., 
59. 

p:mperatum Warnst., 60. 
plumosum Warnst., 60. 
remotum Warnst., 59. 
sanguinale v\' arnst., 59. 
turgidum 0 . .Miill., 59. 

armoricum vVarnst., 4-5. 
auriculatum Schimp., 55. . 

var. canovirescens Warnst.,57. 
fluit.n,ns Grav., 57. 
laxifolium W arrist., 56. 
ovatum vVarnst., 56. 
plumosum Warnst., 57. 
racemosum W arnst., 57. 
submersum Warnst., 57. 
tenellum W arnst., 56. 

Austini Sull., 67. 

balticum Russ., 32. 
biwaricum W arnst., 61. 
Binsteadii ·wheldun, 53. 

Oamusii -w arnst., 62. 
compactum De Oaudolle, 19. 

var. imbricatum V\7 arnst., 21. 
squarrosum Russ., 21. 
subsquarrosum W arnst., 

21. 

contortum Schultz, 64. 
crassicladum W arnst., 60. 

var. diversif.olium W arnst., 
Gl. 

intermedium V\7arnst., 6L 
magnifolium Warnst., til. 

OusPID.ATA ~chimp., 26. 
cuspidatum Ehrh., 41. 

var. brevifolium Lindb., 32. 
falcatum Russ., 42. 
pluruosum Schimp., 43. 
plumulosum Schimp., 43. 
submersum Schimp, 43. 
1'orreyanum Br1tithw., 

33. 
CYMBIFOLIA Schimp., 66. 
cymbifolium Ehrh., 70. · 

DENTATA Warnst., 7. 

fa.llax von Klinggr., 38. 
var. laxifolium W arnst., 40. 

microphyllm:ri Wamst., . 
40. 

plumosum W arnst., 40. 
robustum Warnst., 41. 
Roellii Schlieph., 40. 
Schultzii Warnst., 41. 

fimbriaturn Wils., 3. 
var. concinnum Berggr., 5 .. 

flavescens \Varust., 5. 
intermedium Russ., 4. 
laxifolinm Warnst., 5. 
robustnm Braithw., 4. 
tenue Grav., 5. 
validius Oard., 4. 

f rnnconire V\7 arnst., 45. 
fnscnm (Schimp.) v. Kling-gr., 9. 

var. medium Russ., 10. 
1·obustum Holl, 9. 

· tenellum ·w arnst., 10. 

Girgensohnii Russ., 6. 
, var. gracilescens Grav., 7. 

microcephalum Warnst., 
7. 

G 
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Girgensohnii (cont.). 
var. robnsturn Russ., 7. 

robustum W arnst., 7. 
stachyodes Russ., 7. 

hakodense Warmit., 68. 
hercynicum W arnst., 52. 

var. Binsteadii ·Wheldon, 53. 
HETRROPHYLLA Warnst., 17. 
heterophy llum W arnst., 18. 
Holtii Warnst., 47. 

imbricat_um Hornsch., 67. 
var. affine W arnst., 68. 

cristatum W arnst., fl8. 
sublawe Warn:5t., 68. 

INOPHLCEA Russ., 66. _ 
intermediurn Dixon, Handb.,29, 31, 

36, 38. 
var. pulchrU,?n Lindb., 34. 

inundatum W arnst., 53. 
v:ar. densum (Warnst.), 54. 

diversifolium Warn:-t., 
54. 

eurvcladum (vVarnst.), 
54. 0 • 

_ lancifolium Warnst., 54. 
robustum (_Warnst.), 54. 

LACINIATA -W arnst., 3. 
laricinmn Spruce, 64. 

var. platyphyllum Lindb., 65. 
Lindbergii Schimp., 27. 

'LITHOPHLCEA Russ., 1. 

medium Limpr., 71. 
molle Sulliv., 17. 

var. molluscoides, C. l\liill., 18. 
molluscum Bruch., 4:1. 

obestim Warnst., 47. 
-- var. hracbycladum Wamst., 

49. 
canovirens Warnst., 50. 
hemi-isophyllum Warnst., 

50. 
insnlitulll Card., 49. 
luxm;ianR Warnst., 49. 
mastigocladum 'Warnst., 

50. 0 

plumomm W arnst., 48. 
sanguineum \Varnst., 49. 
teretiramosum W arnst., 

49. 

obtusum Warnst., 29. 
var. recurviforme Warnst., 30. 

riparioides Warnst., 30. 
tenellum Warnst., 31. 

papillosum Lindb., 69. 
var. loove V\7 arnst., 70. 

normale W 11rnst., 70. 
sublreve Limpr., 70. 

platyphy llum W arnst., 65. 
plumulosum Roll, 15. 
pulchrum "\Varnst., 34. 

quinquefarium "\Varnst., 14. 

recnrvum P. de Beauv .• 36. 
• 0 , 

var. maJus Angstr., 37. 
parvulum W arnst., 37. 
robustum Breidler, 37. 

RrnrpA Warnst., 19. 
rigidum Hchirnp., 19. 
riparioides Warnst., 35. 

• • 0 

nparrnm A ngstr., 28. 
rubellum Wils., 11. 
rufescens \V arnst .. 63. 
Russowii Warnst.: 7. 

var. Girgensohniodes Russ., 8. 

sermtum Aust., 38. 
SQUARROSA Schlieph., 21. 
sqnarrosum Pers., 22. 

var. imbricatum Schimp., 23. 
laxum Brnithw., 4. 
spectabile Russ., i;3. 
sub;;quarrosum Huss., 23. 

subbicolor Hampe, 71. · 
subsecundum Dixon, ffandb., p. p., 

47, 52, 53. -
·· subRecundum Nees, 50. 

var. intermediuu1 \,Varnst., 52. 
lanceolatum W arnst., 52. 
parvuJum Grav., 51. 
tenellum Warnst., 51. 

subtile W arnst., ] 2. 

teuellU?n Pers., 43. 
teneruJn Warnst., 16. 
teres Angstr., 24. 

vm·. un bricatum W arnst., 25. 
squarrosulnm (_Lesq.) 

Warnst., 26. 
subteres Lindh., 26. 

Torreyanum Sulliv., 33. 
turgidulum V\1 arnst., 64. 

W ~rnst()rfii Russ., 10. 
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